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Tatum Wins In 
38-37 Thriller
• Tatum b«at the Hope varsity 38-37 
in the local gym last Wednesday 
night, Nov. 24. The local lads lost 
their third straight game of the seas
on after leading Tatum at the half 
21-15. The local lads, improving 
every game they play, led the Tatum 
team by a margin of six points for 
three full quarters, before faltering 
in the final quarter.

Kent Terry, Hope center, led the 
scoring for the Yellow Jackets by 
scoring 23 points. Glenn Harrison 

y captured runner-up honors by scor- 
^  ing six points. The Yellow Jackets, 
^  playing with four treshmen and one 

Junior showed the .'ocal fans an im
proved offensive atUck by outscor- 
ing the Tatum team for three full 
quarters. The Hope varsity have 
shown that they will be tough to beat

after gaining some game experience 
and they should develop into a smooth 
clicking team by mid-season. '

The Hope Yellow Jackets, both 
and “a" teams will play at At- 

tesia on Friday night. Dec. 3. The 
Hope teams will play at Carrizozo on 
Saturday, Dec. 4. Next week the 
Hope te;ims will also be busy play
ing three games. The Yellow Jackets 
will journey to Cloudcroft on Tues
day night, Dec. 7, and will play at 
Roswell on Friday, Dec. 10 and will 
play Monument here at Hope on Sat
urday, Dec. 11, in the last home 
game before the Chrisimai vacaiiOu. 

i,.i.eup and scoring:
Hope; W. G. Madron 2, G. Harrison 

6. L. Harrison 0, K. Terry 23, Alvin 
Mel on 1, C. Forrester 5.

Tatum: Duncan 2, Smith 4, Ruther
ford 6, Wallis 1, Black 25.

J. C. Ward and Henry Coffin left 
last week for Oregon to visit Henr> 
Coffin’s sister. .
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Appearance that will please the most 
style-conscious homemaker . . .  comfort* 
able heat that warms a chilly corner, 
a cold room, or a whole small bouse.«• 
these things and more are yours with a 
Humphrey Radiant&re Circulater.
The cabinet is rich in both color and 
design with just the right amount of 
chrome trim for attractive good taste. 
The gas fired heating element pours 
clean, radiant heat through the open 
front to warm floors and lower room 
levels. At the same time, warm air circu* 
lated through the grille at the top sends 

^its comfort to the farthest corners 
' o f the room.

' You’ll be surprised at the low cost o f 
owning and operating a Humphrey 
lladiantitre Circulator. . .  so much oOM> 
fort for so little money. Come in and M

Artesia Gas & Appliance Co.

Ha german Wins 
IT wo Games |
I The Hope “B” team suffered their 
I first loss of the season to the Hager-1 
man "B” team by the score of 50-31. \ 
The visitors puhed away from the | 

, local five in the final minutes of the | 
game after H. Taylor and B. McGuire 
fouled off the floor with five per
sonals. Up to this time, the Hager- 
man five were being pressed by the 
\ellbw Jackets' by holding a 3-point 

j lead. Ray Jones, Sophomore guard,
I ltd the Yellow Jackets by scoring 16 
I points with B. McGuire capturing 
ranner-up honors with eight points.

The Hope varsity lost to Hager- 
man 66-43 iii the feature game of 
ihe evening. The visitors enjoying 
a big height advantage over the Hope 
live led the entire game with the 
smaller, less experienced Hope team 
coming back in the second half to 
out play the visitors in the third 
quarter. The Yellow Jackets played 
a good defensive and offensive game 
against the visitors but with the Hag- 
erman five, more experienced, great
er in size and height, it was too much 
for the local lads to win this hard 
fourh’ game.

Little Linn Harrison, Hope Fresh
man, led the scoring for the local 
five with 10 points. Clarence For
rester captured runner-up honors by 
scoring nine points. The Hope var
sity started the game with four Fresh- 
ne.i in the starting line-up. Kent 
ferrjstnd W. G. Madron both scored 
.^oven^points apiece with Junior New- 
..m scoring six points.
The local “A” team although suf

fering their third straight loss of 
the season played an improved game 
•ver their larger opponents and are 

pointing for the Artesia game Friday 
.light at Artesia.

School News
7th and 8th Grade News: Edward 

Madron was absent from school until 
noon Monday. We are through with 
our health books so we have more 
time for our other studies.

5th and 6th Grade: All of us had 
a nice time during our Thanksgiving 
vacation. We want to thank Mrs. Hal 
Harris, Mrs. Lewis yilells and Mrs. M. 
O. Teel fur the nice Thanksgiving 
party. Don Harris won the prize for 
pinning the donkey s tai> on the near
est correct place. Glenn Smith was 
given the consolation prize. Most of 
us were happy to take our report 
cards home on Monday. Our grades 
were higher this six weeks than they 
were the last six weeks. Gordon God
dard celebrated his 11th birthday 
Monday. His grandmother. Mrs. R. L. 
Cole, brought a pretty birthday cake 
to school the last hour. We enjoyed 
helping him eat it. Gordon’s mother, 
Mrs. Mary Lou Goddard, sent it to

te ^ .
reading the advWtures of “Alice in 
Wonderland’’ to us during our open
ing exercise period.

3rd and 4th Grade; We are learning 
the Chhs.mas story from Luke 2:8 15 
We are also learning a new prayer 
and some Christmas songs. We drew 
some Indian .scenes la.«’ we x inu 
they show originality. Charles Nun- 
nelee was absent last week but took 
nis 6 w.eKs s, eiling test Monday and 
mide IJO The pupils are interested 
in reading i.brary books and record- 
in gtl.c titles ol them.

P i 71071 yew s
i.!r and Mrs Don Merritt and 

children sp nt the Thanksgiving holi
days in Roswell.

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Smith and chil
dren visited Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Mun
son a' Sacramento Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs Carl Sowell and the 
Leonard Howell family visited rela-1 
tives in Pin on over Thanksgiving. I

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Tanner and fam-1 
ily had their Thanksgiving dinner; 
with their son and daughter, Manuel 
and Sally.

We are sorry that Don Merritt is , 
in the hospital at Roswell. Jerry Tid- ' 
well visited his friend, Donnie Batie,' 
ir. ^rtcsia. Friday.

Mrs. Godley spent the Thi-nksgiv- 
ina holidays in Sacramento and Ar
tesia.

Herbert Hathcock took his sister, 
Mrs. Volz, to the doctor in Roswell, 
Monday.

W are sorry that Jerry Harris is 
ill and having to miss school.

I inal Rites For i
Seth Mills !

Funer*1 ••ervices ôr Mrs. Seth L. 
Mi .s. well k»'own New Mexico pion
eer. who died suddenly Thursday

ternoon of a heart atta<'k. was held 
S u n d iy  afternoon at 2;30 o’clock at 
the CalUrd chapel at Roswell. Rev. 
Orbin M Turner conducted the ser
vices. The Roswell Order of Eastern 
Star had charge of the services at the 
cemetery Casket bearers were George 
Wilcox, Russell Bird, Thomas J. Hall, 
Roy Treat. Joe Clements and Newt 
Teel Burial was made in South Park 
cemetery;

Mrs. Mills, with her husband, came 
to New Mexico in 1893 and has re
sided here ever since. Besides her 
husband, she Ls survived bjf four 
children. Mrs. George Clements of 
Roswell: Mrs. W K. Clayton of Fort 
Worth: Mrs. Seth Jones and C. A. 
Mills of Albuquerque; by one broth
er, Buck Wilburn of Hope and by 
Mrs. Tom Runyan, both of Hope; 
four sisters, Mrs. Henry Crockett and 
Mrs. Ger.rge Milton of Corona, N. M., 
and Mrs Alva Smith of San Francisco.'

The H oj)€  Highway
J. S. Winham. chairman of the 

Eddy County Commissioners Court, 
and Joe Gant Carlsbad Democratic 
nrecinct chairman, say that a project 
will be pushed to remove the sharp 
curves on the state highwav between 
'rtcs ’8 and Hope.—Current-Argus.

Hope News |
Mrs. Jack Wasson spent Thanksgiv- ■ 

ing at the home of her son. E. O. W’as- 
son, at Sacramento. Madie Wasson 
was home from Portales and enjoyed 
eating turkey with the home folks. 
Jack Wasson ate cold turkey at home 
alone.

Mr. and Mrs. George S Teel were 
hosts at a 'Thanksgiving dinner last 
Thursday. ’Thoke present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Buster Crockett and family; 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hunter. Mr and 
Mrs. Chas. Cole. Mary Katherine Teel 
and Mr. Hart of Roswell, Ezra TeelBox 278 Artesia Phone 304

An Old-Time |
Methodist Pounding]

Tuesday evening. Nov. 23. about 7 1 
o’clock, there was a knock at the 
parsonage door. When opened, there 
stood four good friends with smiling ) 
if for a social visit only. Soon there' 
faces appearing so very innocent, as | 
was another knock on the door and 
in came others with packages and a 
big paper bag in which was a yeilow 
legged fryer. The secret was out. 
They kept coming until all seating 
space was occupied, and another 
table had to be brought in to make 
room for the good things to eat. 
These things assured the pastor and 
his wife of a big Thanksgiving din
ner with many others to follow. The 
pleasant fellowship of the evening 
will long be remembered by the pas- * 
tor and his wife. After a time, hot 
coffee and cookies were served. The 
pastor then attempted to express ap
preciation for such kindness, closing 
with a prayer of thanksgiving. The 
visitors now thought it was time to 
be leaving and with many expressions 
of a .good time and wishes for a joyous 
Thanksgiving, a “ good night’’ was 
said, and all were gone. The pastor 
and wife walked back to the table 
and looked with amazement and 
with thankful hearts for all the good 
kings, and for such good people to 
erve.—The Pastor and Wife.

PINION NEW S
(Received too late for last week).
Mr end Mrs. Charlie Hepler went 

0 Amarillo on a visit and business 
ist week Their son Lee, went too. 

'.ee visited a big school there.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sowell' and Happy 

lathoock made a business trip to Ar- 
csia Monday.

The school nurse. Miss Opperman 
ind Mrs. Frances Godley, our county 
school superintendent, visited our 
school last ’Tuesday. They admired 
our building with our new hardwood 
loors, new lavatory and new propane 
r  aters.

Our school club gave Fred ’Tidwell, 
^errv Tidwell and James Owen Coup- 
Tand a birthday party Friday after 
noon. We had a nice time. For re
freshments we had cocoa and cake.

June Smith came home this week 
end. She is attending business school • 
in Roswell. j

We gave a box supper at the Pinon' 
school Nov 23. The proceeds went 
lo buy some stage curtains which we 
need before our Christnus program.

The 4th. 5th and 6th grades are 
siving book reports every Friday.

Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Tanner 
and children visited their son and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Walker 
of Alamogordo.

It is reported that Ernest Bunting 
bus struck water at 500 feet out at 
his ranch.

and Mrs. Janie Richards and Mrs 
Robert Cole and her grandson.

Elmer Teel and family of Portales 
and Mr. and Mrs. James Robertson 
and son of Artesia spent Thanksgiving 
Day in Hope the guesU of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Teel.

Mr. and Mrs. Hatler spent last week 
at the home of his sister and other 
relatives in Houston, Texas, they also 
Visited Virgie and Judy Bynum at 
Abilene, Texas Pop Hatler says it’s 
quite a drop in the altitude from 4500 
to 35 feet. And they remarked about 
the rain, “too.wet for me.” Mr. Hatler 
said.

Ezra Teel went to El Paso Wed
nesday morning to have a physical 
checkup He expected to be back 
Thursday.

Jess Musgrave returned Wednes
day morning from Las Vegas where 
he and his wife had been visiting Mr 
and Mrs. Brantley Nelson Mr. Mus 
grave reported that a baby girl had 
arrived at the home of Mr and Mrs 
Brantley Nelson on Tuesday, Nov. 23. 
The baby weighed 7 lbs., ounces 
The mother is doing nicely under 
the care of Mrs Jess Musgrave 
i>raniley is expected to survive from 
shock if he IS caretul. The young 
lady has' been named Rosanna Mane

“Can Your Dog Head Your Miiyl*’* 
A dogs mournful howl announced 
the death of his mistress, who was m 
a hospital miles away. This is just 
one of the many cases that have scien
tists wondering if animals have the 
mystifying gift of extra-sensory pre- 
leption. It’s in the American Weekly 
that great magazine, distributed with 
next Sunday s Los Angeles Examiner 
—Ad\.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ward entertain
ed Thanksgivmg Day with a wonder
ful dinner which Vas enjoyed by a 
large group of relatives. The occasion 
was also the official opening of the 
btautiiul residence which the Wards 
nave just completed on their ranch 
east of Hope. We doubt if there is a 
nicer residence in. the Penasco Val
ley. Those who enjoyed the hospital
ity of Mr. and Mrs. Ward were Mrs 
Mittie Hamill, Mr. and Mrs. Chas 
Baldwin and baby, Mr and Mrs Hal 
Hamill, Jr., and son from Atoka, Okla. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bullock and sons. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm Patton and son 
from Clovis, and Mr and Mrs. Hilary 
White, Sr.

For the past two weeks, members 
of the Hope Water Users Associa
tion have been up the Penasco river 
endeavoring to get the water to run
ning. Up to date, their efforts have 
been rewarded and if everything 
rock along smoothly, we will have 
water down here in the near future.

Mr and Mrs. Buck Wilburn went 
out u> the ranch Wednesday. Mr Wil
burn was getting ready to ship a load 
of stock.

Last week Ben Marable lost his 
wrist watch. He put a notice up in 
the P.O. and told all his friends that 
he would pay a reward of $2.50 for 
the return of the watch. No response 
No one had seen the watch. About 
two weeks after the watch was lost. 
Ben went to make some corn meal 
mush and upon opening the meal 
can. lo and behold there was the 
watch, just aŝ  good as it ever was 
and still keeping time. You can be
lieve this story if you want to, we 
do not guarantee its accuracy.

.Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mellard were 
in from the Weed country Wednes
day. J. W. is still walking around on 
crutches. He was thrown from a horse 
and his teg was broken in two places. 
But he'll soon be aro'und just as good 
as never. You can’t keep a good man 
down.

Mr and Mrs. Ralph Lea spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. Darel Parker in El Paso. They 
also spent some time in Juarez. 
Mexico. They returned by the way 
of Carlsbad and spent Saturday night 
with Mr and Mrs. Byron Marlar and 
family.

Mrs. Laura Ellison and two nephews 
Bobby and Larry Hatler, from Silver 
City, Walter and Gene Begley and 
son Billy from Albuquerque, and 
A-unt Pearl Smotherman from Joplin. 
Mo., spent Thanksgiving with Mr 
and Mrs. Hatler.

Here From Iowa
Rep. Ben F. Jensen from the 7th 

district in Iowa, was here the pa.'t 
week lookin gover the Carlsbad irri
gation system He also visited his 
brother and his family in Artesia 
Neil Jensen of Albuquerque and Sam 
Jensen of Estancia accompanied him 
on his trip here.

W. H. Hatler was helping out the 
Potter service station ’Tuesday '
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W C C K L Y  n e w s  A N A L Y S IS -

Pressure‘Out’ in Berlin Controversy; 
British Welcome Lilibet’s Princeling; 
Farmer Priority Looms in Legislation

-By Bill Schoemgen, VTNU Suff Writer
(■•rrOB'S NOTB: WkM W««»«rm NawsM*** V

PRESSURE;
Polite *N(y

Sore point in all the Berlin con- 
troeersy continued to be the Soviet 
blockade ot the ez-Reich capital. 
The Big Three Weatem powera etlll 
blamed Ruaaia for continuation of 
the crisis through perpetuating the 
blockade, and President Harry Tru- 
■lan had given emphatic evidence 
that he planned no further discus
sions with Russia on * the subject 
until the blockade was lifted.

Following his return from a Flori
da vacation, the President went into 
a full-dress review of American 
foreign policy with Secretary of 
State Marshall and W. Averell Har- 
riman. U. S. ambassador-at-large 
in Europe.

The gravity with which Unitgd 
Nations leaders viewed the Berlin 
situation was evidenced in the ef
forts of U. N. Secretary General 
Trygve Lie. and H. V. Evatt. gen
eral assembly president.

THESE TWO made urgent ap
peal to chief executives of the four 
big powers—going over the heads of 
these nations* U. N. delegations to 
do go—to bring the Berlin dispute to 
an end and thus* brmg about world 
peace.

This appeal was without avail. 
The United States. France and Eng
land said “ no.*’ poUtely but firmly. 
They declared the issue must re
main in the hands of the U. N. se
curity council until the Russian 
blockade is lifted. Russia reacted as 
usual, blaming the Western powers 
for the stalemate.

Evatt and Lie argued that the dis
pute cannot be settled within the 
cramped confines of the security 
council and should be aired in the 
wider fields of the general assem
bly.

AGGRAVATING the situation 
was the coming winter with its con
sequence obstacles to the air lift. 
The Rus.sians appeared content to 
wait out this phase of American aid 
to Germany in the apparent convic
tion, or hope, that bad weather 
would so impair air lift efficiency as 
to make it negative in the battle for 
Germany.

If the situation were to be re
solved by diplomatic means, Amer
ican thought and procedure on the 
question would carry top w’eight 
with the Big Three.

Under this setup. President Tru
man's evident intention to spurn 
discussion of the problem unless the 
Berlin blockade were lifted, would 
indicate the United States was pre
pared to continue the “ cold war”  
with the Rus-ians, and to bet with 
the elements that the air lift would 
continue to be efficient and that 
Premier Stalin and his Communists 
would have to come to terms In the 
end.

PRESIDENT TRUMAN reiterat
ed that he planned no American 
mission of any sort to Moscow, and 
that he and Secretary Marshall 
were in accord on all questions. 
The President would stand for no 
pressuring in discussion of the Ber
lin question, even if it came from 
top chieftains in the U N.

PRIORITY:
For Farmers

The man with the hoe put the “ X”  
where It counted November 2, and. 
as a result, America’s farmers are 
to reap a share of President Tru
man's smashing victory at the polls.

Even now, administration chiefs 
are moving to give the nation’s 
farmers top priority over labor in 
any legislative program coming up 
for action by the next congress.

THE FARMER’S reward is to 
come immediately—not in the fu
ture—and the outlook is that labor 
may have to stand behind the farm
er when awards for a part in Presi
dent Truman’s triumph are to be 
handed out in a legislative program.

Bast friend of the farmers when 
the plums are to be passed around 
is S^retary of Agriculture Charles 
Brannan No doubter of where cred
it for Mr Truman’s victory belongs. 
Brannan already has assigned Louis 
H. Bean, department economist 
and election forecaster, to prepare 
charts and graphs to show the Presi
dent that he owes his election pri
marily to the farmers.

THAT ISN’T aU that will be done 
to insure the farmers a fair return 
on their investment in Mr. Truman, 
for top level planners are di'ifting 
a new “ flexible”  price support pro
gram to go into effect early in 1940. 
instead of 19S0, as would have been 
the case under the Republican Aikep 
farm bill.

Add to this the fact that Senator- 
elect Clinton Anderson (D., N. M.l,

MVB ■•c*M»rUr Ikl*

Day of Judgment

Hideki Tojo, former prime mln- 
Ister and top war lord of Japan, 
was found guilty of wartime atro
cities by an allied tribunal in 
Tokyo and was sentenced to death 
by hanging. He is the last sur
vivor of the infamous Hitler-Mus- 
solini-ToJo axis.

former agriculture secretary, took a 
direct hand in supervising drafting 
of the new measure and personally 
will introduce it, and it becomes evi
dent the farmer’s happy place in the 
administration sun ir most assured.

BASIS of Brannan’s contention 
that farmers elected Mr. Truman: 
If it weren't for the farm states in 
the agricultural west, the 11 indus
trial states on the Atlantic seaboard 
that voted for Governor Dewey 
would have swung the election Re
publican.

How will farmers fare under the 
administration plan? Here’s the 
projected program:

To protect the farmer against an
ticipated crop price fall-offs, he 
would be given a flexible price floor 
that would protect growers, but 
would not burden U. S. taxpayers 
with any extended permanent sub
sidy of farm surpluses.

PROVIDE adequate storage facili
ties for farmers in com and vvheat 
belt.* to prevent loss of bumper 
crops.

Eixtend reclamation and soil con- 
ser\’ation benefits to more farm
lands and provide an increased rural 
electrification for more farmers, this 
to be spon.*ored and paid for by the 
government.

This, then, is an eiftension of the 
benefits which farmers may have 
felt were imperiled in the Dewey 
program, and for which they felt 
they were voting when they cast 
their ballots for President Truman

WELCOME;
Infant Rex

For hours the solemn-faced coiv 
stable had kept his vigil in the chill 
of the November night. Impassive 
in the face of the huge throngs that 
pushed against the gates he guard
ed, he waited for the word.

At last he saw a royal page, 
garbed in blue, walk stififi]̂  from a 
palace doorway. The page strode to 
the constable's side, bent over and 
spoke in a low voice.

THE CONSTABLE’S face Ughted, 
he walked quickly to the iron railing 
against which the crowd was densely 
packed and declared exultantly; 
“ It’s a boy!”  Then throwing his 
head back, he shouted; "A  prince 
has been born.”

To Princess Elizabeth, heir-appar
ent to the throne of England, and her 
consort, Prince Philip, Duke of Ed
inburgh, had been a son. A
prince by a special royal decree of 
King George ^  issued several days 
before the birth of the child. Their 
young prince was bom just six days 
short of the royal couple’s wedding 
anniversary, November 20.

THE NEV^ that Elizabeth’s child 
was a son told the usually stolid 
Londoners what they wanted to hear 
—that the royal heir was a child 
who might someday be their king.

Into a world of crisis and unrest, 
an age of a dwindling empire for 
Britain, was bom a princeling whose 
future as a potential ruler is fraught 
with imponderables.

Both he and his mother arould be 
cut off the line of succession to the 
throne should a son be bom to the 
king and queen; monarchial gov
ernments, even of the benevolent 
type, are fading from the world 
scene; the contracting empire’s di
mensions are subject to speculation, 
but even were these things non
existent, there is the last and great
est imponderable of them aB-^the 
atomic bomb.

? Current Events ?
You frohshly unit rtcsU fksS tht 

U, S. bsd s *lt€tion (lommdt
of sfreomimf) s foui utoht sgo. It u/o$ 
tUo kiggnt ups0t rimeo Mrt. O’Loory'l 
tou' kieitJ oror lb* Lmtom im Cbuofo. 
muf it uMl tsh* its oUe* as on* of lb* 
most nmnssuU in * long tin* of distin- 
p*isb*d Am*ritsn oUcHont. T^* snb- 
f*cl morits o f*m ^nostions wbub m*r 
il n f*w nmunrt. Do yon know tkomf

1. Mr. Tnunan Is the first na
tive of Mlssoori Is be elected 
President. In what twe states 
were the largest Bnmber ef 
Presidents bomT

2. In this election fear sooth- 
era states voted against the re g »  
lar Democratie party. Row many 
soathem states deserted the par
ty in 1921?

2. Seven vico-presidents have 
sneeeeded to the presidency en 
the death of the chief ezeentive. 
How many of these, besides Mr. 
Tmmaa, were elected to a foil 
term as President in their own 
right?

4. When does the President’ s 
term of office begin? And when 
do those of senators and repre
sentatives?

8. There are nine men in Mr. 
Trnman’s cabinet. Other Presi
dents elected recently have had 
10-member cabinets. Why the 
difference?

ANSWERS
1. Vtrstnla— •Icht (Wathtnstoa. Jeffar- 

•on, Madlfon. Monro*. William Henry 
H anison. Tyi*r, Taylor. WUsooi: O h l ^  
aaven (Grant. Hat'ca. Garfield. Beniamin 
Hariiaon. M cK lnlm , Taft. Hardins).

5. r iv * . Texas. V l^ n la , Florida. North 
Carolina and Tennaaa** voted RepubU-

S Two Theodor* Roo*«v«lt and Calvin 
Coelldcr

4 Presldent’ a term bcclna January SO. 
tho** ol senators and repr***ntaUv*a on 
January 3.

5 Under th* armed lore** untflcatlon 
act of 1947 th* cabinet poaltlona o( aecre- 
tary of th* navy and secretary of war 
were eliminated and ftist one offlce—sec
retary of defense— was added.

MILLENNIUM;
Very Unfunny

When a radio comedian backs oft 
from laughs, the event rotes in nows 
value with the man-bites-dog item.

But there’s method—about $14,000 
worth weekly—in Arthur Godfrey’s 
madness. Godfrey is the guy who 
has ordered his musicians not to 
laugh at any of his Jokes.

’THE RED-HEADED radio comie 
explains wistfully that his musi
cians used to laugh at his jokes, 
sing with him and “ have all kinds 
of fun.”  But that's all over now, 
Godfrey says.

He adds that union rules provide 
that if his musicians laugh at his 
jokes, or join him in songs, they 
will come under an additional union, 
the American Federation of Radio 
Artists. And that, says Godfrey, 
would mean an extra cost of $800 to 
$000 a week for each musician.

His men would sing choruses and 
they’d kid each other, the comedian 
says, but now “ if they open their 
mouths to sing they come under 
AFRA’S jurisdiction. That adds the 
extra salary.”

No Hairshirt Here

A picture of carefree content
ment, President Tnunan accon- 
tered himself in casual shirt wbiln 
tripping lightly through his post- 
election vacation at Key WesL 
Fla. He whiled away the drowsy 
hours by formulating the broad 
outlines of his administrative pol
icy for the next four yean, and 
paused for a moment to t o n  
down a proposal for another Big 
Foot conference at this time.

NEW UGHT;
From Isaiah

New light and interpretatioo may 
be thrown on the Old Testament I9 
discovery of the complete scrdl ^  
the Prophet Isaiah. All 46 ehapters 
of the book, with only a few potions 
missing, have been found.

One of the most dramatic Biblical 
discoveries of all time, the scroO 
was brought to light recently when 
four of the oldest Hebrew manu
scripts thus far known were found 
in a cave near the northern end of 
the Dead Sea.

Scholars date the Isaiah scroll as 
early Maccabean, or second cem 
tury B. C., which would make II 
the oldest Biblical document yet to 
be discovered Intact.

Night Hog Feeding Shows Good Results
Experiment May ProTe 
Useful During Summer

What is believed to have been the 
first experiment in night feeding 
of hogs indicates that this practice 

I may prove highly practical, at least 
during the summer months.

The experiment was conducted by 
Robert C. Turner, a Henry, HI., 
farmer, who produced an average 
gain of 92 pounds each on a herd 
of 107 Duroc hogs he had on his 
night-feeding pro^am  for 63 days.

To encourage his pigs to eat dur
ing the cool of the night when they 
were’ reluctant to eat during the 
heat of the summer days, IVmer 
erected lights in his hog lot. He had 
a time clock control set to switch 
the lights on tot two night feedings, 
from 10 to 1I;30 p. m. and from 
2 to 3:30 a. m. One pole with a single 
150-watt bulb and another pole with 
two ISO-watt bulbs lighted the hog 
lot area, while a third pole with two 
150-watt bulbs lighted the self-feed
ers.

Turner fed a ration of ground oats 
and a pelletized milk product in the 
self-fevers, hand fed ear com, and 
provided mineral, salt and good al
falfa pasture.

His 107 pigs, farrowed in late 
March and early April, weighed in 
for the test at 7,424 pounds, or an

R’hat are believed to be new 
records for economical and speedy 
pork production were established 
by Robert C. Turner of Henry, 
III., in his night hog-feeding ex
periment.

average of 69J8 pounds each. They 
weighed out at 17,270 pounds, or an 
average ^  161.4 pounds each. This 
meant a total gain of 9,846 pounds 
of pork, about 92 pounds per pig, 
or an average daily gain of about 
1.45 pounds per pig.

The herd consumed a total of 27,- 
069 pounds of feed at a cost of $1,- 
089.91. According to these figures 
Turner produced his gain at the rate 
of 275 pounds of feed for each 100 
pounds of pork, or a feed cost of 
about $11.70 for each hundred weight.

The experiment used 148 kilowatt 
hours of electricity at a cost of $7.40, 
or about seven cents per pig.

Tha futurs living quarters for Bos- 
sis and Dobbin may still bs a far 
cry from farmhouse comforts and 
big-city penthouse plush, but at 
least some of them will hkve air 
conditioning, in tha interests of more 
milk and tetter livestock health.

A new bam humidity control sya- 
tem which will reduce excessive 
bam moisture to levels that will 
do away with decay, rusting and 
mildewing equipment, and losses 
due to spoiled animal feed, bacteria 
and insanitary conditions, has been 
put on the market.

The new system will automatical
ly control fans and other devices 
for reducing excessive animal-pro
duced moiatore which in winter oft
en reaches 100 per cent saturation.
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G E E E N  . . . Addresslac a pre- 
cenventira cMwell Is WllUsm  
Oreea. presldeat s ( tha Amer> 
ieaa FcderaUan af Labar which 
receatly held Its (7tb anaaal caa> 
veatiaa la CIbcIb b sU.

THE O ENEH AL PATTON . . . OIbiIbbUts  Mrs. G carfa 8 . Pallaa Jr., 
with sBs hefty ssriag breaks a battle af champacBa aver the aew, law- 
\las( taak aamed after her lata basbaBd, the famed geBeral. DBriac 
World War II. GeBeral Psttaa was a laagb, hard-fightlag. fearless 
arawrad farce taetlataa aad leader wha caatlasally demaaded mare 
■ ■Id beiier armared equipmeat.

"R E D "  DEAN . . .  The Very 
■cT . Bewlatt Jakasaa, the “ Rad”  
deaa af Caatcrbary, is ahawa 
with R ar. Jaha Haward MelUh, 
right, rectar af the Charcb af 
the Haly Trialty, Braaklya. Tha 
Dcaa H aa a lactara taar.

8HARMAN 18 BAC'R . . . 8barmaa Daaglas. iavely daaghter af Lawir 
Oaagias. O. 8 . ambassadar ta Great Britala, rataraed ta the Uaitad 
8U tes a few days age aad faaad hcraalf immediately sorreoaded by 
the press. Sharmaa's aama has bees Uaked ramaatieally with sareral 
af the mast distlagalsliad yaaag peers af tha Empire.

,  ROOSEVELT . . . James Raasa- 
velt, eldest sea af the lata prasi- 
deat, wore U s  bast palitical smile 
ta the n th  aaaaal caareatlaB af 
the Am ericaa Pederatioa af La> 
bar. He Is Callfarala Dema- 
eratic state chairmaa.

KATHLtlN NOMUS

Traitorous Cheats

probab^ 
but r u  I

BANNER CROP . . . MlUtary gavanunaat alllalala asUmata that S«* 
miUtaa baahals af rice la aapactad to ha harvested la Japaa this 
year. Oa every read, la every towa aad village af tha riee-pradaclag 
areas, the aeUvIty af eattlag, drytag. IhreahiaR. wtaaewtaf er traasper* 
tottoa to the rioe-aallaatieB peiato far sale to evideat.

M OTHER . . .  A  striklag head 
stady af toe late Mrs. Martha 
E . Traaiaa. aiethar of Presldeat 
Marry TraiBaa. la aaw sa dtaplay 
at Naltoaal Arto slah gaRerloa at 
a  big axU  bit aew balag held la  
New Park.

Ltttm lor Sptddl Dtlhrtry
Honorable Harry Trtuaaa 
WaahlngtoQ, D. C.

Tito glow of bavliig your mitt 
raised as the surprise srkmer in a 
knockdown and dragout light la 

beginning to fade now, 
m  bet few Americana have 

ever felt better. You surprised a 
lot of folks. You now stand out in 
the picture as a sort of wonderman 
when only a short time ago so 
many people were wondering if 
you srould quite do. You must have 
set a new record for up-your-sleeve 
laughter in the last couple of days. 
What have you got that John L. 
Sullivan. Man o* War and Dempsey 
didn’t have?

m__
The gag, “ Who told that piano 

player he was a President,”  is 
dead. You came through like Sou
sa’s band. And march music lin
gers on. How your mom Wbuld have 
loved iti

m

Te even your severest crMes 
you were a good egg and a top- 
neteh American eitisen. Toe 
were a pretty perfect eompos- 
tte of the fellows most of as 
like to have oa oar list of 
friends and buddies. Ton come 
eloee to being the typical Amer
ican. the genalao, clean Uvlng, 
dependable guy we all ararm up 
to at the Ehraals elub lunch
eons, the Elks outing, the ehurch 
social, the businessmen’s lunch, 
the old homo week eelebration 
aad the elass reunion. Disliking . 
yon was a tough trick anywhere ' 
anytime.

To those poll takers it seemed 
lust a case ai miscasting, but they 
forgot that a lot of very big per
formers have suffered from that 
erroneous impression arlthout los
ing public regard and affection. 
You were in there pitching in one 
of the toughest spots in world his
tory.

•

There arere plenty of Presidents 
of the United States who amuldn’t 
have come so close to the plate as 
you in similar conditions. You had 
tho added disadvantage of foUoar- 
ing in the footsteps of a great act
or, a spellbinding orator who had 
been on the Job so long he had 
come to bo regarded as part of 
the act. You were in the same 
tough spot as the performer who 
gets on the bill Immediately after 
the performing lions.' !

But you never olaimed to '
have aD the answers, you at no |
time posed as tho world’s mas
ter maglclaa and there was 
never a suggestion of the dicta
tor about you. You were In tho 
American tradition of the hum
ble public servanL You gave us 
8 respite from ballyhoo and 
medlcino show routine. You had 
respect for tho ether fellow’s 
eplnloos, as a rule. Aad on the 
whole you kept your patience 
and seemed always te be In 
there trying heart and soul.

1 have a hunch you will now go 
on to bo one of tte moot popular 
Presidents in the history of Amer
ica, that you will be flabbergasted 
by the warmth of the country’s feel
ing for you for years to come and 
that what you have been through 
is going to make you a better and 
happier President of the glorious 
U. S. A.

Lots of luck.
ELMER.

• • •

Election Agony
NOTICE: Win the persons who 

witnessed collision in which well- 
known com specialist was caught 

I between a truck, a locomotive, a 
I Jet plane and an atom bomb while 
trying to cross street in a droshky 
and carrying a bucket of borscht, 
please get in touch with under
signed who doesn’ t mind the band
ages, but would like clue to recov
ery of his pants.—H. Wallace.

•
FOR SALS: Vira oftr g*tt i$; my 

tirt sH #/ ewrrorj, crytM M lt, # mPi, 
atire/egwj' chsrtt, 0U. Ounmr has mo 
fartior ms* for somo.— Dr*u> Ptortom._•_

WANTED: Deep hole under an 
old wall remote from people who 
give wrong answers. One well 
stocked with canned crow meat 
preferred.—Messrs. Roper. Crosa- 
ley and Oallup.

•
AT JJU Sry t  Pw rmUô torwiomi,

4 oaS of kUtor; boom ptof> 
log all ever V. S. mskb WoUoto SUotbmm 
mid CoograM of Carleae Pompfo; toiUimg 
to go aay place bmt soom to go mo plocoi 
foodo to word eacep* for lock of 
Isef to barrlraae. Clio Toyfo*.

Bell Syndicate. -WNU reatayeo.

By KATHLEEN NORRIS

** I T  OW can a man be sure his
J n  wife is not cheating on 

h im ?" asks Van Harrison of 
East St. Ixiuis. ‘ T v e  got a very 
pretty w ife ," his letter goes on, 
**and, of course, when I’ m at 
home she is all devotion. But 
I’m  not at home much and I 
have a feeling that Doreen does 
pretty much what she wants to 
do when I’m away.

“ Last year she got hold of some 
handsome furs, said she had picked 
up a pawn ticket in the street and 
found that they were overdue on 
payments and could be bought. 
Well, I investigated that. 1 felt like 
a heel doing it and it seemed 
straight enough, but it could have 
been framed, too.

“ Now she has two good-looking 
air-weight suitcases, about $50 
worth of stuff, and she says a 
friend sold them to her for prac- 
tical% nothing, because the friend 
had new ones. I haven’t the nervu 
to ask her what friend and follow 
that up. I know she dresses better 
than any of the other women on our 
size income. Now other women are 
beginning to hmt that Doreen isn’t 
playing fair.

Job at Hone
“ How’s for getting a job at home, 

even at a sacriftccT”  continues this 
anxious yet inarticulate husband. 
“ She seems to see every show that 
comes to town—well, 1 could take 
her to shows. We have one kid, now 
11, and something he said to me

1

. . . ou'ok* oU might . . .

yesterday about Mamma’s interests 
and Mamma’s friends has kept me 
awake one whole night.

It will keep me awake a lot more 
if I don’t settle the matter. Can a 
women cheat and get away with it 
these days, and what are the men 
doing about it?”

Unfortunately, Van. I say in an
swer, a woman in Doreen’s posi
tion can cheat easily. And if you 
change your job and attempt to 
keep too close a watch on her, if 
she actually is cheating, she will 
break away.

Honor isn’t affected by a man’s 
absences, nor a woman’s oppor
tunities to be untrue. Honor is a 
matter of her mind and her soul, 
of what she was taught and trained 
to do as a child, of character and 
background and of that innate fine
ness that comes naturally to a 
woman whose home influences have 
been sound.

Training Is Hey
If Doreen hasn’t had the ad

vantages of a good mother and 
father and sound training in de
cency and honesty, nothing that 
you can do will cure her. And 
there’s where the vital, the tragic 
importance of giving children a 
g o ^  start comes in.

Raising small children, cooking 
and housekeeping, watching the 
family health and planning the 
family meals can seem but a dull 
task to an ambitious, pleasure- 
loving, vital woman, but it is a 
more essential one than any that 
a scientific genius ever enjoyed.

’The service a good mother and 
father do for their town, for the 
nation and for civilization general
ly is beyond all words. Every child 
that grows to maturity with a nor
mal healthy mind and body, with 
a sense of duty, a willingness to 
serve rather than be served, to 
work for a plan rather than wait 
for the realization of a fairy-tale, 
to be unselfish, to be interested in 
the affairs of others, to be self- 
reliant and to develop a sense of 
humor is fortunate throughout his 
whole life.

And to the mother who breaks up 
her home, scatters her children, re
gales her friends with complainta 
of the children’s father and to that 
mother who, like Doreen, cheats 
while Van is away and collects gifts 
from this lover and that, while 
laughing at the man she promised 
to honor, I can say only that you 
are laying a carefid fbundatiem for 
the ruin «ij your own llvee and mak
ing certain the unhappiness of 
your children’s lives.
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DEVOTIONAL BEADINO: Acts S :a S «Story of Revolution
LesMB for Oeeeaker S, 19M

>
r

Th e  m o st  important hlstorr bi 
tho world la in on* small book. 

The most important movement, the 
most revolutionary, the one diat is 
destined to chanfe 
the world more than 
any other, is the 
C hristian  church.
The story of how 
it becan is in the 
book of Acts. No 
other book m or 
out o f the New 
Testament tells this 
story; The history 
of the beginrungs 
of th' one and only 
international, interracial, world
wide movement that sets out to aim 
at nothing less than a complete 
transformation of mankind, the 
Revolution from Withm, the Chris
tian Church.

• • •

What the Church Is 
T h e r e  are hundreds of churches 

today and they do not all agree. 
But every church, whatever its 
name or peculiarities, aims to stay 
on the course marked out by the 
Christian church when it was one 
and undivided, the church of the 
Apostles. We look back to the story 
in Acts to see the true church, 

la the very beginning, the 
charch was not the place where 
the Christians met for worship.
It was not the oIBccrs. The 
Apostles themselves were net 
the chnrch. The chnreh was not 
a thing at all; It was people.
In Arts these people are seldom 

called Christians and never called 
churchmen or church-members. 
They are given more meaningful 
names. They are called "disciples," 
that is, learners, students. They are 
called "believers." They are called 
"brothers”  for their life was like
that of a family.

• • •

How the Church Began 
T  HE infant church was like sll 

human babies; it began small 
and poor. No bystander would have 
expected it to live; but it had life 
in its heart. Two forces set that 
church on its way. One was the 
command of Christ.

The people who were la it, or 
rather the people who were the 
church, took their orders from 
Christ. It was because of him 
that they went ont to bear wit
ness to him to the "uttermost 
parts of the earth."
Then the people were filled with 

the Holy Spirit; they were guided 
constantly by the Spirit. The book 
of Acta has often been called the 
"Acts of the Holy Spirit" rather 
than of the Apostles. ,

Leader* |

G o d  never does for people what 
they can do for themselves. So 

guidance of the Spirit was never a j 
substitute for human leadership. A ; 
true church is not a mob: It acts, as 
the New Testament church did, in | 
an orderly fashion.

One of the church’s first prob
lems was that of finding leaders. ! 
The history in Acts is largely the i 
history of certain leaders—John, 
Peter, Paul. But these were not 
alone. Not even the Apostles tried 
to run the church like a dictator
ship. The people themselves chose 
the officers who were ordained by 
the Apostles.

• • •

What the Church D oes 
L' IVE things the Apostolic church ' 
^ did, and these mark any true | 
church today. They "continued in ' 
the Apostles’ teachings;’ ’ the be- | 
ginning of all our church schools 
and Sunday schools is in that brief 
phrase. They formed a fellowship; I 

They observed the sacra- ! 
ments; they and their hoosa- 
bolds were baptised, and they I 
continued "in the breaking 
the bread." Baptism and the 
third's Supper have always I 
been observed in some form in 
every Christian church! They 
"continued in prayer;”  a ehnrek 
In which only the minister prays 
is s feeble slfsir.
Above all, they were ‘ ‘witnesses.’ ’ 

That is to say. they told tbs story 
of Jesus—his life, his teschings, his 
desth, his resurrection. Jesus livss!

 ̂Jesus is Lord!
(C eer'ttirt St tb» tmttmtUumal Cmtetil m 

Ktltfitrm  td/tcttitm m  hthell at to  fratm  
tarn! tamaaaimatiama. Malaaaa4 Sr W 0V  Em

Shoold tsea-agsrs bs spsaksd?
Aiiswsr: ‘There could be no mors 

humiliating admission of parents! 
failure. necessity ci punishing 
a chiUK at all—and it is aometimes 
necessary—grows out of the fact 
that we have not yet been able to 
make him sea why it is to his own 
advantage to do as we tell him, and 
the older the child is, the less ex
cuse we have for substituting force 
for reason. Even if it does not make 
him hate us, treating a teen-ager 
like a five-year-old can only slow 
up his development and discourage 
his achieving hie own moral stand
ards that much earliar.

Is msrijBsaa "habit-formlag"?
Answer: Apparently not in the 

sense that opium is. It seems to 
cause no organic changes which 
will make the user ill if deprived 
of it. But that doesn’t mean that 
using it may not become a mental 
habit, and a very dangerous one. 
Anything that creates an illusion 
of happiness with no basis in real
ity is Uie same threat to your mind

that learning to stop being htf*- 
gry without eating would be to 
your body. You may starve emo
tionally because it seems too much 
trouble to earn tbs real satisfac
tions which a normal mind ra- 
qulrca.

^ b ia ^ o n a /  r^nteredt on tim er

r\ESIGNED with a flattering 
^  youthful air for the larger fig
ure is this handsome daytipier 
that comes in a wide size range. 
Note the one-sided interest on

bodice and hipline, the choice et 
sleeve lengths.

« • •
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«a 41. M. «S. W .'M  and SS. Slin JB. ea*
alaova, tit yarda td St-tncli.

Sond an addlUonal J ® *
Copy pf the FrU Rftd Winter FASHIOK—» 
iV t bHIn^a of IdMi for smart wintw 
wardrobes. Free patten printed Inetos 
the book.

BBWIMO c n c u  PATTBBN »B P *. 
>M Soolh Welle St. • Ckiease t, DL

EncloM M cents In nelM 
pattern dcelred.
Patten He.

Do This for 
Head-Cold 
Stuffinossl

ZDstantly—tbs Botnant 
you put a few drops 
of Vicks Va-tro-nol m 
each nostril—youll fsel 
vfMir cald*stiifled nooft ' 
start to open up a ^ V w  you ' 
ful rellsf horn  snlBy bead-cold (HitrusA 
Va-tro-nol acts so fast because It works 
risAt tohore troubU  k . It reUeves stuffy 
coocastloa, and makea brenthlnc aa«kir. 
Zr used In time, Va-tro-nol bdps pcM 
pent many eolds from developlnf I T tf  
Itl Vicks Va-tzo-Dol Nose Drops.

I
Can our children’s edaeatioa be 

too "practical"?
Answer: Yes, says Dr. M. F. 

Ashley Montagu in Marriage and 
Family Living. Because both our 
individual happiness and the 
world’s future depend on our 
solving the problems of human 
relations, the first object oi child 
training, both at bom* and in 
school, should be to show chUdren 
how to get along with one another, 
and studies of merely economic 
value should bo secondary. Thoro 
is no use teaching a boy to bo • 
skilled mechanic if be cannot bold 
a job because be is perpetually 
quarreling with hie employer or 
hla fellow-workers.

LOOKING AT RELIGION By D O N  M O O RE

KEEPING HEALTHY

Don't Let Fear Ruin Your Life
By Dr. Jamn

A SURGEON relates the story 
of how three different women 

were so afraid that a lump in their 
breast was cancer that they suf
fered with this fear for months 
before they finally consulted him 
only to find that in each case the 
lump was an enlarged milk gland, 
not cancer.

On the other kand, I have in 
mind the case of an individual 
who, notwithstanding evidenee 
of heart diseaso—shortness of 
breath—postponed consulting • 
physician until it sras too late.
As in other conditions in life, it 

Is only too true that tho thing wo 
have to fear is tho fear ot fear 
itself.

"Perhaps tbs most deadly form 
of fear is that which bolds a per
son back from eeeklng early pro- 
fesalonal ettentton for an ailment 
One of the worst feeturea ot can
cer, tor Inetance, is the teer It i»- 
stlOs into people.

“ Cancer can he cured ia 
and this li  true ot tto

W. Barton
jority of troubles. But ell have to 
be attacked early. ‘The thing to 
dread is not the disease Itself, but 
the fear which paralyzee the in
itiative to do the obvious—that is, 
to get help to fight it, at once.”

In one of the cases above men
tioned by the surgeon, the whole 
family waa to take a trip around 
the world.

This wife and mother, fearing 
the lump in her breast was ean- 
eer, took the trip with this fear 
In her heart rather than spoO 
the pieasure ef her hnahand and 
family We only ean tmagtoe 
hew little Jey the trip gav* her.
In another case, it was ttie fear 

that the removal ot hla tonsUa 
would mean bleeding after opera
tion—becauee Needing had o<K 
curred when hie son’s tonsil* had 
b«ea removed — ttiat allowed a 
man’* infected tonsil* to potoon hi* 
blodd and then the Untog at Ida 
h**rt whleh, to a

LThe Revised Standard Version 
*  of the New Testament

• Ectier to Understand.
• large dear type.
• Over a million copies sold.

The New Testament of the Holy 
recently revised to help you in your 
doily reading. Never before ol this 
price. 553 poges, 5 a 7 inches, $1.00.

ran «Mi ««wy Tm Sm m** e 73 pega kaaUat 
MyleUilf •to lyrklsM ftaa ecigliiel Of  sk

Send your tIJOO today to

THOMAS NELSON A SONS

If Peteh Pain torments your child with

DHESTCOLD

•  Rub in Ben-Gey for prompt, toodung, gentle relief 
from chest-cold mieeriee. Your doctor knows about 
tboee famous pain-relieving agents-methyl salicylate 
and menthol. Ben-Gay contains up to 2 times more 
of them than five other vridely offered tub-ins. Mild 
Ben-Qay waa espadslly formulated for dsildren’s 
dellcato skin. Ask for genuine Ben-Qay.
Mm  iw  M i dee te MNMTmi. MnOE aCdEsad nMMS.

/m //Y 'Den-Gau

I %

f They’fs the trade leeders ef enr 

The enccassful meiehant vise 

Mbm le e man fvem srliem y*n
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A il’t It t f

An •ptfmlit la • m a a ___
marriea bJa aaereUry thinklag 
ha’ll eontlnaa to bo ablo to tflo* 
tato to bar.

A man la growlnf old wbaa 
ba baglaa to tall bla aldara bow 
to atay yoong.

A lotto 'folka roaamblo a 
aloab. They bay avarytblag oa 
tlab and atrlba wbaa U aaaiaa 
tiaia to aottlo.

Oaa raaaoB a wife baowa aba 
la alwaya right la bacaaaa bar 
baaband la alwaya wrong.

It la aaaior to ran Into doM 
than to oatran tba blO aal- 
lactor.

*Tia tha aaason to ba Jolly—and 
If you’ra a woman facing tha rax
ing quaation of what to get him, 
hara’a a two-way perfect aolution: 
If he'a a amoker who likea his 
cigarettes on the cool, mild side, 
gat him a carton or two of Camels. 
Their choice tobaccos are sure tor 
please him on Christmas Day. Or 
perhaps ha enjoys smoking a pipe, 
too. If ao, mellow Prince Albert 
Smoking Tobacco arill round otit 
your gift selection in a mighty 
handsome manner. Both items arc 
right in keeping aritb your boUp 
day sentiment; they coma gaily 
wrapped in special Christmas 
packages. Tha Camel cartons cotv- 
tain‘ 300 cool, mild Camel ciga> 
rettes. And tha pound tin of Prince 
Albert is brimful of mild, tasty 
smoking that has truly earned tha 
title — tha National Joy Smoke. 
Each gift has space for your wriU 
tan greetings. When you give 
Camels and Prince Albert for 
Christmas, you can be sura of 
pleasing himi lliey're easy to or
der, too; a local dealer ia well 
supplied right now. (Adv.)

FIRST CHOICE OF M IUJONS

St.Joseph ASPIRIN
WOOIDS LARGEST SELLER AT I0<

How To Roliovo
Bronchitis

Craownlsioa lalievet prowpdir becauM 
li goM right W the itat of die uoubla 
to help looeea sod expel getas laden

elegal ead aid aanire w lootbe and 
il taw, Moder, ififlaned htoachial 
wucout memhraaei. Tell yourdruggiw 

to tell yon a honle of Creowultioa 
with the uadentaadiog you amM like 
the way it quickly allays the cough 
Of you art to havt your owocy h a ^

CREOMULSION
for Coaght.Chatf Colds, BroschiHs

Planning for the Future? 
Buj U. S. Savings Bonds!

AU~ViGETABL£ 
LAXATIVE

NATURE'S REMEDY (NR) TAB
LETS—A purely Tcgctabla UxadTc to 
rclicre cooftipeiioo wiibout the utaal 
Sripiog. lickeaing, pcitarhiog tcota- 
doas, sod does BM OMue a rash. Try 
NR—you arill eee the digcrcnce. Ua- 
coeced or caody coated—their actioo 
It dcpeadahlc, thorough, yet gentle aa 
willioat of NR't bate proved. Gal o 
2tc box and uM u  directed.

FUSSY STOMACH? 
■UrFORMaD 
MDRESTWI,
BASIND 

■ARTHM
FOR 

YHETUMMYIT h a t  N a ^ 9[in<;; B a c k a c h e
M ay Warn o f Disorderod 

Kidney Action
If edera 111* with lu hurry u d  worry. 

Inecular hahita, Impropar aatiag aad 
driakinf—iU riak of oxpoour* tad ioleo- 
tloo—throwo baory atralo oa tbo work 
of tbo kidnoys. Thoy aro apt to baeoiM 
ovor-taxod and fail to Slur ozeooa add 
aad otbar latporitias Iron tko lUa-tivias 
Mood.

You way oafot aacflat bael«ka, 
iModach*. dfaalBaao. COtUu ap aifhM 
las poiaa. awalliae—f**l ocaataaUy 
tirad. aarvoa*. all wora out. Othar aifae
*1 kldaay or bladdor dlaordor t ie ------
t lD W  hnralas. ooaaty er toe In
VlMtiM.

Try Ooea’t KB*. DtafT$ M b ^

Sab yaar aaGhtarf

DOANS P i l l s

^  JeAKi
■TNOPSIS

Tbo leu el their lantUy torteay I* se- 
cepteS tlatcsUy by the Srialel lawUy, 
laclodlas Profetier Brlilel. lavsUd or- 
ckaeUfltt; kti SsasbUr, Batenary, and 
SlaiBiaaa, a tamUy "Sxtarc.”  Tha aaly 
preyaity aalrasad Is Papyertrae iaa, a 
■oalhera CsUforaU hatel. Ta aattla lhair 
dUemaia, the Brlatalt aaare la CaUlarala 
to operate the Iaa, with Seat suadlih. 
Baaeaiary't chUdhaod iwcelheart, ylaa- 
alag to toUow lator aa ataaasar. Thay 
are elatod at Srat alght ef the iaa. Boh 
EUtot, wha hat haea aiaaaslaf the Iaa 
toaipararUy, tsptolat aa laakoopar't 
pWttoau to nateaaary that alsht; aext 
■aralat they Sad a hahy shaadaaad 
ao tha daorttop.

"T
CHAPTER VII

When the baby finally was auieted, 
Bob said handkomely: "That was a 
mighty bright ides of yours, Qra- 
hsme!”

"All my ideas are bright. Whose 
baby ia this?"

Bob explained the situation. “ I 
suppose I should call the police?”  
he suggested doubtfully.

"Oh, not It’s such a young baby," 
Rosemary protested. “ Let's wait 
till Hetty comes. She’ll know what 
to do about it."

That was the beginning of one of 
the most strenuous days Rosemary 
Bristol ever spent.

"Look here," said Bob, coming up 
to the table where the was having 
brpakfast with Ellen Carter. "You’ ll 
have to take over for the day. I'm 
afraid. I’ve got to go to l » s  An
geles. It’s important or I wouldn’t 
leave you, especially on Friday."

“ Why especially on Friday?"
"The dance tonight. You'll be in 

charge of it, you know. Hetty will 
aee to the food and Hal will do hit 
best—it's mighty poor at Drat!-but 
all sorts of things will come up."

“ rU help,”  Ellen protnised. “ Tirhat 
did Hetty do with the baby?"

"Ob, the mother came and got It. 
Seems the started off for Las Vegas 
early this-mommg. Her boy friend 
objected to the baby so she thought 
it was a good idea to leave it here." 
He gave a melodramatic fiourith of 
hit hand. "Mother love triumphed 
over romance and the hitch-hiked 
back and claimed her child.

Rosemary ‘still looked apprehen
sive. "Do you have to be gone all 
day? Couldn’t you get back by din
ner time?”

‘TU do well if I get here before 
tomorrow,”  he assured her. "Noth
ing can go very wrong in one day 
and you have Len to show you the 
ropes. I’m off now. Good luckl”

Rosemary looked after him 
thoughtfully. "There’s one person 
who'll be glad when Kent Stondish 
gets here. How Bob does hate this 
inn!”

"Not the mn. Just managing it. 
He loathes settling fights and order
ing supplies and being at every
body’s beck and call. He’s crazy 
about his orchards. He likes being 
outdoors all day, and making six 
avocados grow where two lemons 
grew before, and talking to his men. 
Here som eb^y is always asking sil
ly questions, or trying to flirt with 
him, or complaining about some 
trifle.”  She shrugged her shoulders. 
"He’s got the devil’s own temper, 
you know. It’s been hard for him 
to hang onto it here."

Rosemary Solves
First Problems

“ Bob has a temper?”
"A  frightful one. He used to get 

absolutely speechless with rage when 
he was a child. He’s learned to con
trol it pretty well now but there are 
still times. . . . There’s a little vein 
Jn his left temple," Ellen went on re
flectively. "I always watch it when 
I think he’s getting angry. If you 
ever see it swell and throb, run for 
your lifel”

"I  can’t believe it. He seems so 
kind, so good-natured."

'That’s an understatement. Bob 
has the disposition of an angel most 
of the time. It’s,Just that certain 
things make him furious."

"What sort of things?" she asked 
apprehensively.

"Oh, unfairness and cruelty to the 
under dog—the sort of behavior that 
upsets most decent men. Bob blows 
up like a tropical storm, that’s all."

Hetty Bunce was the first to de
mand her attention whtn she left 
the dining-room.

"About them chickens, Miss Bris
tol," she began, stopping the girl in 
the hall.

"What chickens?”
"For the salad tonight. I always 

use chickens from the Cramer folks 
but toey Just called up and said 
their truck’s broke and they don’t 
have nobody to send in."

"Then we’ll have to send out to 
the farm, I should think."

"W ho?" asked the cook simply. 
"Hal’s got to tend office. Mr. Bob 
BMde that clear to him this morn
ing. I can’t spare either of the two 
bears. It’s F r i ^ ,  you know." 

a tosi then."

"Way out to the Cramer farm? 
It’s twelve miles. Think of the cost!

Ellen Joined them. "What’s twelve 
miles?"

Hetty explained about the chick 
ens and Len offered to go for them 
in her car. "If you’ll go with me,  ̂
she added to Rosemary.

‘T d  love to but I suppose I’d bet
ter stick aroimd and manage the 
inn. You heard what Bob said to me 
at breakfast."

"Hetty can boss the place till we 
get back. It won’t take long."

It was a heavenly morning and 
both girls so enjoyed the ride that 
they extended it, not returning to 
the inn until after eleven o’clock 
The telephone was ringing and there 
was no one in the lobby.

"Where’s Hal?”  she demanded, 
going out to the kitchen.

"He got sick and went home."
"Where’s young Elliot?" inquired 

a severe voice.
“ Oh, good afternoon, Mrs. Halver-

"And remsmber, the gaest Is si 
ways right sven if he wants to sat 
the place oa firs."
sonl Mr. Elliot’s in Los Angeles to
day. Is there anything 1 can do fo» 
you?”

"Y ou !" snapped the woman. "Of 
course not! But somebody’s got to 
do something and do it quick! 1 
have one of my worst headaches 
and it’s imperative I have absolute 
quiet. The doctor has told ms so 
again and again. ‘Mrs. Halverson,* 
he always says, ‘with a sensitiveness 
like yours quiet is the main thing. 
I can’t answer for the conse
quences.’ he says, ‘ it you don’t have 
quiet when these headaches come 
on.’ That’s exactly what he told 
me—those are his exact words."

“ Something is disturbing you?" 
Rosemary spoke sympathetically. 
This was the lady who had tan
trums, she remembered.

“ It’s that old Mrs. Hale next door 
to me. She’s deaf as a post.”

"But bow does that—Oh, I see! 
She has callers and they—’ ’

"One caller but she might Just as 
well be a brass band. It’s her 
granddaughter. She comes every 
Friday afternoon and she laughs and 
yells; absolutely screams to make 
the old lady hear. She’s a rude 
piece, too; the girl, I mean. I rapped 
on the w ^  and told her about my 
head and she told me to go soak 
it!" Her own voice was rising om
inously.

"Would you like to change your 
room?" she asked. “ I can give 
you a pleasant one on the other 
side where I’m sure it will be quiet
er."

"That’s close to the ocean. The 
waves keep me awake at night"

"Then in back?”
"And be roused at dawn by the

milkman?"
“ Perhaps the granddaughter has 

left by now.”
"No, it’s Friday. She stays until 

after the dance. That’s why she 
comes."

Baby to Dance 
In Single Day

Rosemary had an inspiration.
"What would Mr. Elliot do about 

it if he were here?”
"He’d ask ’em both down here for 

tea."
Rosemary seized the telephone, 

and ten minutes later Mrs. Hale 
and her granddaughter were con
tentedly sipping their tea.

For the next two hours dinner 
reservations poured in in a steady 
stream. At five o’clock she counted 
them and was appalled at their num
ber.

Dinner was eaten from a tray on 
the desk. The telephone seemed 
never to stop ringing. The orchestra 
arrived from Los Angeles. Quests 
began to enter the lobby. A mes- 
sengsr boy came in with a telegram.

"One more hour of this and I’ll

have a tantrum myself," thought 
Rosemary, clutching her curls.

"Aren’t you going to dress for the 
dance?" Ellen appeared in a demure 
gown of white chiffon, long-sleeved 
and backless.

Rosemary said grimly: "All the 
dancing I’m likely to do tonight is 
between the door and the telephone. 
Is there always such a Jam aa this?"

“ Always. These Friday nights are 
popular in these parts. I expect 
you'll have to have the dining-room 
cleared too. Looks like a large eve
ning."

It was a very large evenmg. Rose
mary doubled in the parts of hostess 
and manager. She sought out part
ners for wallflowers even while she 
kept an alert eye on a boisterous 
group which kept pleading aloud for 
“ a welkin. We want to make it 
ring!" She went personally to soothe 
the nervous fears of Number Four
teen that she smelled smoke. She 
answered the telephone. She prom
ised dances for next Friday night to 
six men. one after another. She 
helped serve the supper when one 
of the waitresses turned her ankle. 
She found smelling salts for a lady 
who had turned faint.

At twenty minutes past six she 
crawled into bed, convinced for all 
time that inn-managing was one of 
the major industries, requiring tact, 
superhuman patience and well-de
veloped muscle.

"And so you see,”  Rosemary 
said firmly, "you’ ll simply have to 
stay on here till Kent comes. One 
more day like yesterday and I’d be 
crazy or 111, or both.”

Bob frowned thoughtfully. "But 
every day doesn’t begin with a baby 
and end with a dance,”  he protested. 
"Of course there’s a dance every. 
Friday but that was the first baby 
we’ve had left us; snd next Friday 
I’U be here.”

"Maybe," was the skeptical an
swer. “ You never know, do you? 
This running two businesses isn’t so 
good.”

"You’re perfectly righti That’s 
why I’m rather keen to leave the 
inn. Haven't you heard from this 
Stondish fellow yet?”

She shook her head. “ I can’t un
derstand it! I wired him yesterday. 
I’ll surely have an answer today. 
But look. Bob! Here It's four 
o’clock in the afternoon and I’m Just 
up. Even so I don’t feel as if I’d 
been to bed at all. Can’t we get 
some help before next Friday? Who
ever is to manage the inn perma
nently, we need a clerk. Have you 
tried to get one?"

“ Have I tried I Girl, I’ve spent 
hours interviewing possible clerks 
and housekeepers. Hetty’s doing 
fine but it’s not fair to give her so 
much responsibility. I haven’ t been 
able to find the right woman yet. 
As for the clerk, I tried out a couple 
the first few days I was here. Mrs. 
Halverson baffled ’em both.”

"I don’t wonder! That woman! 
You said you’d tell me the secret of 
managing her.”

Telegram Brings 
News of Kent

“ I’m afraid I bragged a bit about 
the Halverson,”  he admitted. 
“ There have been occasions when 
I thought I was going to have to 
call out the reserves. As a matter 
of fSet, I did call her doctor. He 
says her heart’s in bad shape and 
she mustn’t be excited. *I told him 
she did all the exciting herself but 
you know how doctors are. She be
longs in a hospital, or a nursing 
home, or something."

"I should say so! Why don’t we 
throw her out?”

"Can’t. I asked the Judge. She 
could sue us, and she would! She’d 
revel in the publicity. No, we Just 
have to coast along and deal with 
her tantrums as they come. Maybe 
your K. Standish will know how to 
handle her."

"He will,”  was the confident reply. 
He’s wonderful about managing 

people. Except his mother," she 
added thoughtfully. "Bob, you will 
stick around till he comes? And 
hire a lot of people: a clerk—even 
if he can’t cope with Mrs. Halver
son, he can answer the telephone!— 
and a housekeeper, an extra wait
ress or two . . . this inn’s frightfully 
short-handed."

"It’s a little short of money, too," 
he reminded her. "It costs like fury 
to run a place like this and a» the 
Judge wrote your father, the last 
manager just about cleaned you—us 
—out.”

Rosemary was at dinner when 
Mrs. SUndish’s wire came.
KENT SLIGHTLY INJURED IN 
MOTOR ACCIDENT STOP HAS 
NOT WRITTEN BECAUSE OF 
BROKEN ARM STOP SENDS 
LOVE AND INSISTS HE FTILL BE 
WITH YOU SOON STOP DONT 
WORRY ITS NOT SERIOUS STOP 
AM WRITING EDITH STANDISH

1 ITO BE COMTIMUXO)

Thb Home-Mixed 
OMigh Syrup b 

MMt Effective
C oagh  OMdlcmaa uauajly coataln a 

larse quanuty o f  plain syrup— a good  
Insrsdisnt. but ens wbicb you caa 
easily make at borne. Take 1 cups ai 
sranulated susar and 1 cup of water, 
and stir a few moments until dto- 
solvsd. Or use oem syrup or UqulS 
hooey. Instead of susar syrup.

Then set from sny drusstot t it  
ounces of Plncx, pour It lato a plat 
bottle, and All up with your syrup. 
Tbis slvss you a full plat of wonderful 
modiflno for oousbs duo to colda It 
makes a real savins bscauss It slves 
you about four times as mucb for 
your money. Never spoils. Tastes Bna 

This to actually a surpnsiasly sf- 
fsettve. qulck-actltts cousb relief. 
Swiftly, you feel it takins bold. It 
loosens tbo pbissm. soothes tbo Irri
tated membranes and makes breath- 
Ins easy. Tou’vs never seen anytbinE 
batter for quick and pleaalns rosuita.

Ftnex to a apodal compound of 
proven Insredlents, In concentrstsd 
form, a most rollablo soothins as*nt 
for throat and bronchial Imtatlona. 
Money refunded it It doesn't pie 
you In every way.

Flaex In Mnyatorinlihit

NEW! BRAN MUFFINS 
WITH TANGY PINEAPPLE

Cr i d  Mm  h r  Swmig f  W flt
AabI Crunchy toasted Ketlocv’s All- 
Brmn dotted with flavorful pmeapplst 
DUXerent and dso-liclousi 

M cupshorteatnf H teaspoon asti 
H cup sugar I cup Kellogg’s 
1 egg AU-Bran
1 cup sifted flour 1 cup unciratnsd 
3H teaspoons crushed

baking powder pineapple 
L Blend shortening and sugar; add 

• n  veil.
X  Sift flour wltb baking powder and 

salt: add AU-Bran. Stir toto Erst 
mixture alternately with ptiteappla. 
Mix only until eombtned.

X  Fill gTMsed muffin pans %  fuA 
Bake in moderately hot oven 
(400’ F.) 35 to 10 minutes.

TVId: 10 muffina —  314 Inches in 
diameter.

Get  Well
QUICKER

From Votar Ceimb 
Otw to s  CoM
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dsyl Scott’* It 
a **BoU mine” 
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aoood teath. atrooe kaoas. 
Hdp* woidoSaoMa whao thay 
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food. Maoy dartort raaooianaad 
It. rrnoasaliwl, Boy today a* 
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MOfll Umb imt a tonk~
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SCOTT'S EM ULSIO N
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IF YOU WERE A WAVI* 
WAC, MARINI or SPAR

Find out what 
Nursing 
offnrs youl

—  M  Sdi hodlag to B. n
•mar* eppertsolilss every year la 

haapltolt, pwblia beahh, at*.
the C .L  BUI
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Poultrymen Advised To Retain All Pullets
Culling Hens Is Means 
Of Increasing Returns

To assure top poultry profits dur
ing the winter season, keep an all- 
pullet flock. Pullets lay in the fall 
and winter when egg prices are 
high. At the same time, old hens 
are going through their fall molt 
and consuming 2ft tu 30 pounds of 
feed while producing no eggs.

In the spring, when old hens re
sume laying, egg prices are down, 
thus necessitating a 
very heavy layer 
to pay the Sl.ftO 
feed bill which was 
amassed during the 
winter months.

Old hens may be 
sold at once or they 
may be culled indi
vidually as they go 
out of production.
A weekly check of 
the old hen flock ^ill enable the 
poultryman to cull out the loafers.

If an old hen flock is maintained 
over the winter months, separate 
housing for pullets and old hens 
should be prosuded for best man
agem ent and dl«"P«e rontrol.

As another step in culling tne 
poultry flock, old roosters also 
should be eliminated. They serve 
no useful purpose and eat lots of 
feed.

Some pullets also may have to be 
culled if the flock is to be main
tained at the desired size for profit
able operation throughout the win
ter. In this case, only the best po
tential layers should be retained. A 
good ready-to-lay pullet is one that 
is smoothly feathered, plump in 
body and carries richly pigmented 
shanks.

pullets so developed can be 
brought into 50 per cent egg produc
tion without crowding by the time j 
they are six months old. Pullets, i 
however, never should be forced into ' 
high pr^uction during their first 
two months of laying.

the / 
aesii

Anieticuit ta4 4,.<.t, i.te lirst tauiu* 
designed and built expressly for use 

on farm tractors now is on the mar
ket.

The new radio, introduced by a | 
Kansas City manufacturer, gives 
the farmer access during his work- I 
ing hours in the field to whatever 
he desires in the way of entertain
ment, news reports, crop informa
tion and weather forecasts.

Equipped with a universal mount
ing this set is readily installed on 
any make or model farm tractor. 
Cabinet and chassis are weather
proof and shockproof. Eight tubes, 
including two rectifiers, a superhet
erodyne circuit and telescope an
tenna comprise the power unit.

Innovation for Farmers

Efficient FertilizerUse Boosts Yields
Good Soil Management
Muft Aid Plant Food

Marking another step forward in 
the advancing standard of living for

Every ton of fertilizer can be 
stretched or used more efficiently, 
boosting crop yields at the same 
time. Many farmers, says Middle 
West Soil Improvement committee, 
use fertilizer as a crutch. They try 
to make it substitute for good man
agement practices. They put plant 
food in the soil without making 
sure the plant can send out its roots 
to use it.

Fertilizer is essential in giving 
the soil plant nutrients to feed 
crops. But fertilizer can’t do the 
whole job. It must be teamed with 
other practices that build and main
tain soU structure and keep the top 
soil “ nailed down.”

The soil needs good structure so 
roots can grow and reach out for 
plant food. Roots need air and wa
ter to live. When a s«.il is packed 
down and tight, there is no room for 

. _the air and water needed by roots 
and plants for high crop production. 

The way to build soil structure is

Grand Gift:
9> ddea

for all the iamily

Boots Made 
to Order

/«afer $ox
lister, friend — genuine LoaferFor mother, father, sister, friend — genuine 

Sox are perfect for loafing ’round the house, break- 
fast w e ^  after a day outdoors, f o r ^ e  college 
student, vacationing, traveling, etc. Thev re »• e
niost comfortable slip ons ever de- 
signed! Downy-soft pure w ^ l  *  n  I 
snd padded soles of glove leatl^r ^  M ^
snug the feet from ankle to t^ . 
Beautiful colors in all sires for 
men, women, snd children. .1

/ r. •»

i f '

Keys Men’s Wear
116 W. Main

to grow legumes and grasses regu
larly in the rotation. These legumes 
make a thick layer of good soil.

YOU CAN

S-T-R-E-T-C-H
YOUR

stands un’t the whole story 'either. 
All these crops can't be cut for hay 
or graze close and still be expected 
to build the soil. At least a part of 
these crops must be t'omed back to 
the soil.

Benzene Hexachloride 
Will Check Hog Mange

If hogs stand around and rub in
stead of eating, they may have a 

I touch of mange. Benzene hexa- 
I chloride has been found to be more 
' effective than lime sulphur. Ben- 
\ zene hexachloride should be applied 
; when temperatures are up around 
I 75 degrees, using one pound Of SO 
per cent powder to four gallons of 
water. It is important to see that

They add organic matter. Such soil 
has plenty' of air space. Water soaks , 
in quickly and more of it is held, the animal is completely covered.

Weak, scattered stands of legumes 
won’t build soil strurture. For 
strong, leafy stands and vigorous 
roots, the legumes need phosphate 
and potash that can be added in 
commercial fertilizer. Getting thick

including the inside of the ears.

For Sale—New shipment of sales 
padi at the News office at Hope.

I ^

CbtRille Robts
Worm anart cP* 
nilla Rotm Thicli- 
ly covarad «  11  s 
b a b y  clw ullm g  
Many itylat Batl- 
td aolatt A I  
via*

Royon  So fin  R o b *

$ 9 9 0

Royon sotin robes. Fit
ted or straight waists 
tad or straight woist 
sizes.

Dressy

BIm s s

$ 2 ’ «
s l aa v

Toilored

Slack

^ 3
98

Zipper bock for perfect 
fit. Three ply strutter 
cloth. Reolly fit. All

Frilly d r a t s y  
b lo iM  of Ray
on Crapa. Loca 
or ambroidarv
t r i m .  Long

ras.  All

The Hew

Uaok Skirt
Gobofdin« of 

' itruttof w • o * • 
•ktru <lot>
ina. All t'Tot 
coTo*%

Main
Artesia

> B O « a

FIRSTNITIOIIIIlBmOFROSIIIIEU
1 i .

W e  have secured the 

services oF Louis M aul

din expert boot maker. 

A ll material and work

manship guaranteed.

Bennie’s Boot & 
Shoe Shop

Artesia I W.Main Artesia

iL

Hoswell, New Mexico
Servrng .SoiiiheHHtern New l\lcxis>n Sistt e* IK*NI

aHMa • l '0 « a J

E. B. BULLOCK & SONS
FEED

On the Corner 36 Yearn
F FFDS

Artesia. New Mexico
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Homemade Presents 
Are Sure to Please 
Discriminating Friends

A DAY or two or thre* spent in 
the kitchen instead of out among 
Christmas crowds wili jrield sever^ 
lovely as well as edible presents to 
give your closest friends.

Most people are so busy around 
the holidays, not only with shopping 

but with enter
taining that food 
presents will be 
really w e lcom e . 
Think how nice it 
is to receive some 
colorful jelly to 
serve with Christ
mas dinner or a 

homemade coffee cake done up in 
gala wrappings!

Make a gift list of food presents, 
then bring out the recipes and de
cide just how much of each to make. 
Wrap prettily and deliver just as 
you would other presents. Keep a 
few extra boxes of food gifts to give 
just in case someone you'd forgot
ten drops in unexpectedly.

If you put up a lot of jellies, jams 
and preserves during the summer, 
bring these out and wrap in gay 
paper and tie with fancy bows. 
Even one jar makes a perfectly de
lightful present.

For more elaborate presenfb you 
might want to give several jars on 
a tray that may be used for relishes 
or sandwiches.

• • •
JUST IN CASE you do n<H have 

enough jars of jelly from summer, 
here arc some recipes to replenish 
the supply.

Cranberry Jam 
(Makes IS 4-oaace glasses)
7 cope prepared fralt 
S cops sugar 
S caps light com syrap 
1 box powdered fruit peettn

To prepare fruit, add four cups 
trater to about three and one-fourth 
pounds of fully ripe cranberries. 
Bring to a boil and simmer, cov
ered. for 10 minutes. Sieve pulp to 
remove seeds, if desired. (For 
spiced cranberry jam, simmer fruit 
with one-half teaspoon ground 
cloves and one teaspoon cinnamon

Presents made in your kitchen 
reflect your interest and thraght- 
fulness to the recipient of the gift, 
especially if yon give gay and col
orful jars of Jellies and other 
canned goods. Use some of the 
stock you put up this summer for 
gifts.

or one and one-half teaspoons of any 
desired ^combination of spices.)

Measure sugar and corn syrup 
into a dry bowl and set aside until 
needed. Measure prepared frriit in
to a five to six quart kettle Ailing 
up the last cup or fraction of cup 
with water if necessary. Place over 
hottest Are. Add 
pow dered fruit 
pectin, mix well, 
and continue stir
ring imtil mixture 
comes to a hard 
boil. Pour in sugar 
and syrup at once, 
stirring constantly, 
foaming, one-fourth teaspoon butter 
may be added.) Continue stirring, 
bring to a full, rolling boU and boil 
bard (me minute.

Remove from fire, skim, pour 
quickly. Paraffin hot jam at once.

Apricot Jam 
1 pound dried aprieets 

m  enps sugar 
1 eup seedless raisins 

M eup water in whieh aprieets 
were seaked 

1 eraags
Wash apricots and soak in water 

enough to cover for <me hour. Slice 
orange fine and <nit each slice In 
One pieces. Mix all ingredients to
gether.

Cook slowly until thickened. Fill 
jelly glasses and seal with parafDn 
at cmce.

Fear and Apple Ouqserve 
t  hard pears 
• tart anMd*

LYNN CHAMBERS’ BIEND

Pot Roast with Potato Pancakes 
Apple Sauce Green Beans

Pineapple-Cabbage. Slaw 
Rolls Beverage

Orange Tapioca Pudding 
Cookies

Wood Rocker Is an Amusing Toy

m  lemons
ti pound preserved ginger 
Vt plat water 

Sugar
Pare, (|uarter and core pears. 

Pare apples, core and cut cross
wise into one-half-inch slices. Grate 
rind of lemons and add juice to the 
water. Cut ginger in small pieces. 
For every pound of fruit allow one 
pound of sugar. Boil sugar and wa
ter to a syrup, then add remaining 
ingredients and boil 45 minutes or 
until thick and clear. Place in

‘‘ p m S  22-inch c o ^  of an old-fash- 
^ bmed rocker will make any lit

tle girl happy. Many of the orig
inals are now being used to hold 
llreplace logs. Full size patterns

Tills Christmas tree coffee cake 
will make a welcome present for 
neighbors or close friends, be
cause it’s good to eat as well as 
very festive appearing. To make 
It, use a yeast (lough recipe given 
in the column and decorate with 
candied red and green cherries to 
give the effect af lights.

sterilized cans or jars and seal at 
once.

Christmas Tree Coffee Cake 
(Makes 1 tree cake)

1 eup ready-to-eat bran 
1 cup scalded milk 

14 cup shortening 
14 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 cake compressed yeast or 
1 package grsnnlar yeast 
I egg. well beaten 

214 cup sifted flour
Combine bran, milk, shortening, 

sugar and salt. Stir until shorten
ing is melted, then cool to luke
warm. Soften yeast in this mixture. 
Add egg. Stir in flour to make a 
soft dough; (xiver. Let stand ten 
minutes. Knead on lightly floured , 
surface. Place in a greased bowl. i 
Cover and let rise in a warm place | 
until doubled in bulk Punch down. | 

Form dough into a long rop>e or : 
roll about one inch thick; swirl back | 
and forth on a 
C (X )k ie  sheet in 
shape of a pine 
tree, reserving a 
small portion of 
the dough to use 
for the trunk of 
the tree. Cover 
and let rise until 
doubled in bulk.'
Bake in a moderate (375-degree) 
oven for about 25 minutes. When 
cool, frost with uncooke<i* icing 
(made out of powdered sugar and 
a little milk) and decorate with can
died cherries to represent lights 
on a tree. • • •

HERE IS an excellent fruit bread 
to have on hand for the holidajrs 
because it wiU keep fresh for weeks 
if kept wrapped in waxed paper 
and placed in a tin. Slice it thin 
and use for sandwiches. It makes 
a lovely gift. '

Fnilt Bread 
(Makes 2 loaves)

U eggs 
2 saps sagar 
• eaps floar
2 tehlespooas haktag powder 
2 eaps shopped seedless ralalas 
t  eaps ebepped walaiits 
1 cap ebepped, eaadled eraage

Beat the eggs and sugar together 
for 10 minutes (xi an electric mixer. 
(Hand beating will take an hour so 
you’ll have to enlist help from the 
y(ningstersl) Fold in the flour and 
baUng powder which have been sift
ed together. Add the fruits, mixed 
and floured with a bit of extra flour. 
Bake in greased loaf pans in a slow 
(225-degree) oven for one h(nir.

This is s nice breed for a gift 
It’ s rich and has a distinctive flavor 
because at the walnuts. Serve it for 
sandwlehss when en terta in in g , 
rather than for a maaL

Fr««h
Californiff Dates

RIPENED
big juigf J-mk

Qw* *lhtm as 
i*Miu MfMi IQ  lot n et

-  4 4 . 5 0
M irAIO  IN U. L  A 

WIwIm N* aaS SNaS
I BtEnaat aaAaAwmD

2A1AY DATE OAROCNS.
Iirfo, Califatwia

simplify making. Materials speci- 
fled are obtainable at any lumber 
yard. Merely trace the pattern on 
wood, saw and assemble. No spe
cial tools or skills are required. 

• • •
Send S3c for (^lontal Cradle Pattera 

No. M to Easl-Blld Pattern Company, 
Dept. W. PleaiantvUle, N. Y.

L i < ^_  _ - Guoranteed by
 ̂1 11^ Housekeeping^

AIWAYSR)PS

HEAP4 0 IP  M ISER)f f
Q uick relief w ith
M E N T H O L A T U M
Don’t give in to bead-cold 
misery—g«f MtntboUtmm. Feel 
Mcnt^latum’t famous combi- 
oatioo of meotbol, camphor 
and other fast-aaiog iogredi- 
ents help thin out thick mucus, 
lessen congestion and swelling; 
soothe smaning nostrils. Soon 
soreness eases up, bead starts 
to clear, you esm br4stb« sgsim 
im comfort. 35s and 7Ss.

M E N T H O L A T U M

PROVE

ewa MIIDNBS
YOUR “T-ZONE"!

Ma k e  the Camel 30-day mildness 
test—and see bow mild a ciga- 

rene can be! When hundreds o f men 
and women made this same test—smok
ing Camels exclusively for 30 days—an 
average o f one to two packs a d a y -  
noted throat specialists who examined 
the throats o f these smokers every week 
(a total of 2470 examinations) reported

NO THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS!

H Y - P H O S
Gives you more pounds of high quality nutri- /i 
tional phosphorus for your mineral dollar.

10% PHOSPHORUS g
and these essential slements: f

0  CALCIUM %  ZINC 0  POTASSIUM
^  SODIUM •  COPPIt ^  MANOANISI 
•  CHLORINi ^  IRON ^  CORALT

0  STAIILIZID lODINt

HY • P H (^  is weather - proofed to resist 
waste from blowing and washing.

CUSTOMHADE FOR RANGE REQUIREMENTS

O R O f f f f  m r - P H o s  M 0 W f ‘

\
* 0 0  LSSV

P H O '

^ ^ E C / A I
iJ . a n c E

--------

fOl R im  ROAD. SIOUX CITY. lA. 241f  "N” STRUT. OMAHA. NiB.

■ III fUmStg wBI p m  ■  wm H I MM IMIg iH  pM IBI

pbci ■  nrtfe ti In a i N i  ti. siM a i piqf. Ut'i 4  li

pnSI H VF • • • ■ m *  IMHIMS
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LANDSUN THEATER
SUN—MON—TUBS

Wallace Beery lane Powell 
“ A  Date With Judy”

OCOTILLO TH EATER
SUN-MON-TUES

Gene Autry ' Smiley Burnette
“ G)lorado Sunset”

Penasco 1 alley Neics 
and Hope Presa

Entered as second class matter 
Feb. 22. 1929 at the Post Office at 
Hope. N. Hex . under the Act of 
Mai. 3, 1879.
Advertising Rates 3Se per col. inch 
Subscriptions $2.90 per year

W. E ROOD, Publisher j

Uncle Sam Says

The yean  8y by quickly and befiMU 
you know it the little “ toddler** i* readv 
fo r  the kia decisiou. Should he, can he
C IO coU ece? Tonu»iTm»*a prohlema will 

so much easier to face i f  you set the 
habit o f  regidar Meings today. The safe, 
sure and eoovonieni way to save is to 
buy L. S, Savings Bonds on  the auto- 
n u tic  Payroll Savings Plan wbeve you 
work. O r, i f  self-em ployed, use the 
Bonii-o-Moath Plan at yoor bank. Every 
$3 put into U. S. Savings Bonds today 
will return you $4 in ten yean.

U J. TrmMmr̂  O p̂̂ rtwtmmi

Artesia Credit Bureau
DAILY COMMERCIAL 

REPORTS AND 
CREDITINFOR.MATION

Office 307 1-2 Main St. 
Phone 37

ARTESIA, NEW MEX.

H. W . CROUCH, D. O. 
Physician—Surgeon 

1208 W . Main 
Phone 774 J Artesia

YOUR EYES
— Consult —Drs. Stone &  Stone

Artesia. New Mexico

Artesia Mattress Co.
SMITH BROS.. Props.

C. A. Smith & R. P. Smith

For the BEST Mat
tress Made—
SEE U S—We Sell ’ EmArtesia

Give a chair for Xmas
UJe have just received a new shipment. 

Come in and look them over.

ARTESIA FURNITURE CO.
Ed. Having and C. G. Sherwood. Props. 

203-205 W. M ain, Artesia

Christmas Gifts
W e  have Icodalct, films, personal 

personal greetins cards and many other 

articles suitable for Christmas.

Leone’s Studio Artesia

Calling All Car Owners !
Before Starting on a Trip 

Change to Phillips *‘ 66”  
Premium Oil. It Cleans 
Yoor Motor as it 
Lubricates.

Bolton Oil Company
• ArtesiaDistributors of Phillip’s **66”  Products

Christinas will Soon be Here
Let us help you select .your Christmas 
Gifts. W e have a large stock • to se
lect from. Make this store your shop
ping center.

L. P. Evans StoreArtesia, New Mexico
Have Your Car Overhauled Now 
by Experienced Workmen

HART MOTOR CO.207 W . Texas, Artesia Phone 237W

COATES GARAGE 
J. E. Potter, Prop.

Gas, O il, Batteries, Tires and Tubes

Christmas Shoppers
Are urged to use our 
Lay-Away Plan

JENSEN & SON
JEWELERS

Artesia n New Mexico

V

Advertising is a Good Investment

Do Your Christmas Shopping
at the Irby Drug Store. Our stock is 
complete with Christmas Gifts. We 
have the finest store in New Mexico

IRBY Drug StoreThe Drug Store in the Carper Bldg.
Choose That Christmas Gift
From our Stock of Furniture, Radios, W ash- 

ins Machines, Lamps, etc.

KEY FURNITURE CO.
r Your Key to Better Furniture Buyi
412 W. Texas Artesia Phone 241,

»W iMOIv ooow

Bank witha Bank you can
You will find the going easier 

with your account in the

First. National BankArtesia, ■ ■ New Mexico.
F. L. WILSON

Purina Feeds and Baby Chicks 
Sherwin-Williams Paints

111 S. 2nd St. Artesia

I Bank On I
a s ie r  f
:he j

r
7

if
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Tatum Wins In 
38-37 Thriller

[after gaining some game experience l i g ,a g > r n t n n  W itM Jt /V ^ f r vand they should develop into a smooth n a ^ e m i i i n  9f iU S  O C fltH H  I M e U S
and Mrs. Janie Kichards and Mrs 
Robert Cole and her grandson

I clicking team by mid-season. fiw ng*a  I Grade News: Edward Elmer Teel and family of Fortales
The Hope Yellow Jackets, both ^ x r fs fr fe 'a  j jiadron was absent from school until and Mr and Mrs James Robertson

m » K.. » u ■iA.vi •* ** ’ '*'•** P**y Ar-i The Hope “ B” team suffered their noon Monday. We are through with and son of Artesia spent Thanksgiving
"i Friday night, Dec. 3. The first loss of the season to the Hager-1 our health books so we have more Day in Hope the guests of Mr and

**• 1 , r* , Hope teams will play at Carrizozo on man "B" team by the score of 50-31.; time for our other studies Mrs. John Teel.
ulfir third '̂straicht Lm '^of the*seas “* Next week the The visitors pulled away from the, 5th and 6th Grade: All of us had Mr and Mrs Hatler spent last week
ineir inira siraigni game oi ine seas te..ms will also be busy play- locil five in the final minutes of the' a nice time during our Thanksgiving at the home of his suter and other
o? iS***xK^*” i” ** three games. The Yellow Jackets game after H. Taylor and B. McGuire, vacation. We want to thank .Mrs. Hal relatives in Houston, Texas they also
eveA! came th ^  niav“ it’d tht'^T t̂lTm on Tues- fouled off the floor with five per- Harris. Mrs Lewis Wells and Mrs M visited Virgie and ' Judy Byaum atevery game tney piay, lea tne |otum night, Dec. 7, and will piay at sonals. Up to this time, the Hager ' '  ■ -
team by a margin of six points for roswcU on Friday, Dec. 10 and will man five werj being pressed by the 
three full quarters, before faltering Monument here at Hope on Sat- Vellow Jackets by holding a 3-point

urday, Dec. 11, in the last home | lead. Ray Jones, Sophomore guard, 
game before the Christmas vacation. | led the Yellow Jackets by scoring 16

I oints with B. McGuire capturing

in the final quarter.
Kent Terry, Hope center, led the

scoring for the Yellow JackeU by """'..tup* and'^oriiiK:' .................. . .... ......... ...............
*̂ **̂ '**1̂  * k Harrison Hoi.e: W. G. Maoron 2. G. Harrison runner-up honors with eight points,
captured runner_̂ up honors by ^or- g Harrison 0, K. Terry 23, Alvin 
mg SIX poinu. The Yellow JackeU. <̂ ,̂ ,,0,. j ^ Forrester 5. 
playing with four freshmen and one Tatum: Duncan 2. Smith 4. Ruther-

1  K *'"■ ford 6, Wallis 1. Black 25proved offensive atUck by outscor- ____________________
ing the Tatum team for three futl , -  j  j  u
quarters. The Hope varsity have f'' J'Y** H e n r y  Goff in left
shown that they will be tough to beat Oregod to vuit Henry

Coffin 8 sister.
yr

5 cold floors
H U M P H R E Y  R A D I A N T F I R E

a :
hoil chr <Ji\conif(krc of 
cold. ilrjft> Hoors O e( a 

S u r n jn K  f lu r j ip h re y  
K j t i i a n i f r r c  ( i r ( u t ) i ( o r  
V4ith 2 way heal To#s(> 
r a d I i  n ( h c a i p>̂ o u r > 
ihrou|(h fhe**‘opt*n 
(o heat (he 6<M>r and «i( 
( in ^  lr>el Vkarm air cir* 
culaics through (he top 
X r i l K ’ CO re a c h  e c c r >  
coffj^f of '■iMim. BrJiu- 
i ifu lU  s(>led CO hafmo- 
ni/e A c h  any scylc f.ur- 
nj>hiri|(a. ( .ornc i«i ano 
^ec chem (odav

r

S tfU

COMaiM M  TNI NfW

H U M P H R E Y

4

Appearance that will please the most 
style-conscious homemaker. . .  comfort* 
able heat that warms a chilly corner, 
a cold room, or a whole small house.«• 
these things and more are yours with • 
Humphrey Radianthre Circulates.
The cabinet is rich in both color and 
design with )ust the right amount of 
chrome ttim for attractive good taste. 

R A D I A N T F I R E  The gas fired heating element pours
clean, radiant heat through the open 
front to warm floors and lower room 
levels. At the same time, warm air circts* 
lated through the grille at the top sends 

..^ia comfort to th^ farthest corners 
I of the room.
:- > You'll be surprised at the low cost o f 
; owning and operating a Hunspbrey 
 ̂ fiadiantfire Circulator. . .  to aanch com*
: fort for to little money. Come in and lec 
i us demonspfSte one to you today

O. Teel lor the nice Thanksgiving Abilene, Texas Pop Hatler says it s 
party. Don Harris won the prize for quite a drop m the attitude from 450U 
pinning the donkey’s tail on the near- to 35 feet And they remarked about 
est correct place Glenn Smith was the ram, “ too wet for me." Mr. Hatler 
given the consolation prize Most of said.
us were happy to Uke our report Ezra Teel went to El Paso Wed- 
cards home on 5Ionday Our grades nesday morning to have a physical 

The Hope varsity lost to Hager- j were higher this six weeks than they checkup lie expected to be back
man 66-43 in the feature game of | were the last six weeks Gordon God Thursday
the evening. The visitors enjoying | dard celebrated his 11th birthday Jess Musgrave returned Wednes
a big height advantage over the Hope, Monday. His grandmother, .Mrs. R. L. day morning from Las Vegas where
five led the entire game with the Cole, brought a pretty birthday cake he and his wife had been vuiting Mr 
.smaller, less experienced Hope team. to school the last hour We enjoyed ;.nd Mrs. Brantley Nelson Mr Mus 
coming back in the second half to | helping him eat it. Gordon's mother, grave reported that a baby girl had 
out play the visitors in the third { Mrs. Mary l.ou Goddard, sent it to arrived at the home of Mr and Mrs 
quarter The Yellow Jackets played | him from Artesic Mrs Lipsett is Brantley Nelson on Tuesday, Nov. 23 
a good defensive and offensive game  ̂ reading the adventures of “ Alice in i  he baby weighed 7 lbs., 9>u ounces 
against the visitors but with the Hag-1 Wonderland” to us during our open- i ne mother u doing nicely under 
erman five, more experienced, great-1 mg exercise period. the care of Mrs Jess Musgrave
er in size and height, it was too much ; 3rd and 4th Grade: We are learning  ̂liia.iiiey u expected to survive from

the Chris.nias story from Luke 2:8 15 ' shock if he is ctrelul The young 
We ere also learning a new prayer Uuy has been named Rosanna Mane 
and some Christmas songs We drew can Your uog Read Your Mind” ' 
some Indian scenes las' we k «n.i a  dogs mournful howl announced 
they show originality. Charles Nun- the death of his mistress, who was m 
nelee was absent last week but took a hospiui miies away Thu u just 
ms 6 weeks spelling test 5Ionday and of the many cases that have scien- 
madc 100 The pupils are interested ■ tj^ts wondering if aninuls have the 
in rooding library books and record- mystifymg gift ot extra-sensory pre
in gtl.c titles of them. | ception. It’s m the American Weekly

y  magazine, distributed with
I\ llH iU  If next Sunday's Los Angeles Elxammer

Mr and Mrs. Don Merritt and —'̂ <1' 
children spent the Thanksgiving holi- *tid Mrs. John Ward entertam-

for the local lads to win this hard 
fought game

Little Linn Harrison, Hope Fresh
man, led the scoring for the local 
five with 10 points. Clarence For
rester captured runner up honors by 
scoring nine points. The Hope var
sity started the game with four Fresh- 
ne.i in the starting line-up. Kent 
Ferry and W. G. Madron both scored 
seven points apiece with Junior New-

rr. scoring six points.
The local “ A” team although suf

fering their third straight loss of 
the season played an improved game 
ivrr the>r Inrger opponents and are 
pointing for the Artesia game Friday 
night at Artesia.

ed Thanksgiving Day with a wonder- 
tul dinner which was enjoyed by a

days in Roswell
Mr and Mr.>. Alv? Smith and chil- _ .

dren visited Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Mun-' lark* sroup of relatives The occasion 
son a Sacramento Sunday was also the official opening of the

I Mr and Mrs Carl Sowell a r ’. the! ît-autitul residence which the Wards 
i Leonard Hiv.ell family visiUd r?la-j ni*'*-* Jiisl completed on their ranch 
‘ tives in Pmon over Thanksgiving. east ot Hope. We doubt if there is a 

Mr and Mrs. Sam Tanner and fam-: nicer residence m the Penasco Val- 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 23, about 7|ily had the.r Thanksgiving dinner l*y- Those who enjoyed the hospital-

An Old-Time 
Methodist Pounding
o'clock, there was a knock at the 
parsonage door. When opened, there 
stood four good friends with smiling 
if for a social visit only. Soon there

with their son and daughter, Manuel *!>' of Mr and Mrs. Ward were Mrs. 
and Sally. Mittie Hamili. Mr and Mrs. Chas

We are sorry that Don Merritt is Baldwin and baby. Mr. and Mrs Hal 
in the hospital at Rosweli. Jerry Tid- Hamill, Jr., and son from Atoka. Okla 

faces appearing so very innocent, as | well visited his friend, Donnie Batie, Mr. and Mrs Chas. Bullock and sons, 
was another knock on the door and ir ' ricsia Friday. M*' “od Mrs m Patton and son
in came others with packages and a ' Mrs. Godley spent the Thrnksgiv- Ironi Clovis, and Mr. ami Mrs Hilary 
big paper bag in which was a yellow in? holidays in Sacramento and Ar- VYhite, Sr.
legged fryer. The secret was out. tesia. ^or the past two weeks, members
They kept coming until all seating Hirbert Hathcock took his sister, of the Hope Water Users Associa 
space was occupied, and another Mrs. V'olz. to the doctor in Roswell, tion have been up the Penasco river 
table had to be brought in to make .Monday. endeavormg to get the water to run-
room for the good things to eat. W'e rr,' sorry that Jerry Harris is ning. Up to date, their efforts have 
These things assured the pastor and ill and having to miss school. . been rt.warded and if everything
his wife of a big Thanksgiving din- , /  rock along smoothly, we will have
ner with many others to follow. The -  •- * »** «  T  f j r  J water down here in the near future
pleasant fellowship of the evening "  T „  , **“ ‘ *̂‘  Wilburn went
will long be remembered by the pas- -**•••* out to the ranch Wednesday. Mr Wil
tor and his wife. After a time, hot F'lneral services for Mrs Seth L. getting ready to ship a load
coffee and cookies were served. The Mi..s. well k"own New Mexico pion- stock
pastor then attempted to express ap- eer who died suddenly Thursday Gast week Ben Marable lost his 
predation for such kindness, closing .ternoon of a heart attack, was held " '" ‘•t watch. He pui a notice up in
with a prayer of thanksgiving. The Sundiv afternoon at 2 30 o'clock at the P.O and told all his friends that
visitors now thought it was time to the r#al1'>rd chapel at Roswell. Rev would pay a reward of $2.50 for 
be leaving and with many expressions Orbin M Turner conducted the ser- the return of ti.e watch. No response
of a good time and wishes for a joyous vices Th" Roswell Order of Eastern No one had seen the watch. About
Thanksgiving, a “ good night” was star had charge of the services at the two weeks after the watch was lost, 
said, and all were gone. The pastor c''m''tery. Casket bc'»rers were Georae went to make some corn meal 
and wife walked back to the table Wilcox, Russell Bird. Thomas J Hall, ”iush and upon opening the meal 
and looked witlv amazement and Roy Treat. Joe Clements and Newt lo and behold there was the
with thankful hearts for all the good xeel ^ ria l was made in South Park wat<;h, just as good as it ever was 
hings, and for such' good people to cemetery. *‘ ®«P‘ng time. Y’t
:rvc.—The Pastor and Wife

PINION NEWS
(Received too late for last week). 
Mr ard Mrs. Charlie Hepler went 

0 Amarillo on a visit and bus.ness 
ist week. The'r son Lee, went too. 
.ee visited a big school there

I’ou can be-
Mrs^Mills. with her husband, came ‘ ‘eve this story if you wan^ to. we 

to New Mexico in 1893 and has re- guarantee its accuracy,
sided here e"er since. Besides' her J- Mellard were
husband, .she is survived by four from the Weed country Wednes- 
rhildren Mrs. George Clements of day. J. W is still walking around on 
Roswell: Mrs W. K Clayton of Fort crutches. He was thrown from a horse

,n.n, ' '“ T  L . t  Tut 2^u'’nd'’j u r «  sJ S
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sowell and Happy ^ wdburn'*'of Hope and by as never. You can’t keep a good maa

Mrs. Tom Runyan, both of Hope; down.
four sisters, Mrs. Henry Crockett and M** Mrs. Ralph Lea spent the 
Mrs George Milton of Corona. N. M . Thanksgiving holidays with Mr. and 
?nd Mrs Alva Smith of San Francisco. Mrs. Darel Parker in El Paso. They 
— .  . . .  }  also spent some time in Juarez.
I h e  H O O e  H l g h l i ' n y  Mexico. They returned by the way 

J. S Winham, chairman of ‘ the “ ^Carlsbad and spent Saturday night 
Eddy County Commissioners Court. «'*th Mr and Mrs Byron Marlar and
ard Joe Gant. Carlsbad Democratic .
-recinct chairman, say that a project ^ ^ a ^ f Eilison and two ne^ews 
will be pushed to remove the sharp Larry  ̂Hatler. from Silver
curves on the state highway h.Mwecn City. Walter and Gene Begley and 
«rt?sia and Hope.—Current-Argus.

H o p e  y p u 's
Mrs. Jack Wasson spent Th?nks?iv

latheock m.ade a business trip to Ar- 
esia Monday.

The school nurse. Miss Opperman 
ind Mi  ̂ Frances Godley, our county 
ichool sunerintendent, visited our 
school last Tuesday. They admired 
our building with our new hardwood 
loors. new lavatory and new propane 
maters.

Our school club gave Fred Tidwell, 
’ errv Tidwell and James Owen Coup- 
"jnd a birthday party Friday after- 
''oon We had a nice time. For re
freshments we had cocoa and cake.

June Smith came home this week 
rrd. She is attending business school 
in Roswell. * |

son Billy from Albuquerque, and 
Aunt Pearl Smotherman from Joplin. 
Mo., spent Thanksgiving with Mr. 
and Mrs Hatler

Artesia Gas & Appliance Co.
Box 278 Artesia

We gave a box supper at the Pinon ing at the home of her son. E. O Was- F ipw -p  V r o m  l o t t 'O  
school Nov. 23. The proceeds went son, at Sacramento. Madie Wasson
to bu.v some stage curtains which we was home from Portales and enjoyed Rep. Ben F. Jensen from the 7th 
r'.od before 01 r Christmas program, eating turkey with the homo folks district in Iowa, was here the past 

The 4th. 5th and 6th grades are Jack Wasson ate cold turkey at home week lookin gover the Carlsdiad irri-
, "giving book reports every Friday. alone. gation system. He also visited his
j Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Tanner Mr. and Mrs. George S. Teel were brother and his family in Artesia 
and children visited their son and hosts at a Thanksgiving dinner last Neil Jensen of Albuquerque and Sam
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Walker Thursday. Those present were Mr Jensen of Estancia accompanied him
of Ala'no8<»'do.  ̂ and Mrs. Buster Crockett and family; on his trip here.

_  I It is reported that Erneat Bunting Mr and Mrs. Sam Hunter, Mr and -------------------------------
P n n n p  1 O 4  **** °*** Katherine Teel W. H. Hatler was helping out the

hit ranch. and Mr. Hart of Roswell, Ezra Teel Potter service station Tuesday
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Pressure ‘Out’ in Berlin Controversy; 
British Welcome Lilibet’s Princeling; 
Farmer Priority Looms in Legislation

-By Bill Scfaoeotgeo, WNU Staff Writer-
(■•rroa'a Norm: Wk*a w* is (h»M Mlanu. laty tk*M •!

U atoB 'i a u l n w  »■< b m  B««B«MrUy at Ihia aaaoBBaat.)

PRESSURE:
Polite ‘ /VO’

Sore point in all the Berlin con* 
trerersy continued te be the Soviet 
btockade ot the ea-Reich capiUl. 
The Big Three WeaUm powers still 
blamed Russia for continuation of 
the crtats through perpetuating the 
blockade, and President Harry Tru
man had given emphatic evidence 
Slat he planned ne further discus- 
aions srith Russia on the subject 
until the blockade was lifted.

Following his return from a Flori
da vacation, the President went into 
a full-dress review of American 
foreign policy with Secretary of 
State Marshall and W. Averell Har- 
riman, U S. ambassador-at-large 
in Europe.

The gravity srith which United 
Nations leaders viewed the Berlin 
situation was evidenced in the ef
forts of U. N Secretary General 
Tryg\’e Lie. and H V. Evatt. gen
eral assembly president.

THESE T^'O made urgent ap
peal to chief executives of the four 
big powers—going over the heads of 
these nations’ U. N. delegations to 
do so—to bring the Berlin dispute to 
an end and thus bring about world 
peace.

This appeal was srithout avail. 
The Unit^ States. France and Eng
land said “ no.”  politely but firmly. 
They declared the issue must re
main in the hands of the U. N. se
curity council until the Russian 
blockade is lifted Russia reacted as 
usual, blaming the Western powers 
for the stalemate.

Evatt and Lie argued that the dis
pute cannot be settled within the 
cramped confines of the security 
council and should be aired in the 
wider fields of the general assem
bly.

AGGRAVATING the situation 
was the coming winter with its con
sequence obstacles to the air lift. 
The Russians appeared content to 
wait out this phase of American aid 
to Germany in the apparent convic
tion, or hope, that bad weather 
would sa impair air lift efficiency as 
to make it negative in the battle for 
Germany.

If the situation were to be re
solved by diplomatic means. Amer
ican thought and procedure on the 
question would carry top weight 
with the Big Three.

Under this setup. President Tru
man’s evident intention to spurn 
discussion of the problem unless the 
Berlin blockade were lifted, would 
indicate the United States was pre
pared to continue the “ cold war”  
with the Russians, and to bet with 
the elements that the air lift would 
continue to be efficient and that 
Premier Stalin and his Communists 
would have to come to terms in the 
end.

PRESIDENT TRUMAN reiterat
ed that he planned no American 
mission of any sort to Moscow, and 
that he and Secretary Marshall 
were in accord on all questions. 
The President would stand for no 
pressuring in discussion of the Ber
lin question, even if it came from 
top chieftains in the U N.

PRIORITY:
For Farmers

The man with the hoe put the “ X”  
where it counted November 2, and, 
as a result, America’s farmers are 
to reap a share of President Tru
man’s smashing victory at the polls.

Even now, administration chiefs 
are moving to give the nation’s 
farmers top priority over labor in 
any legislative program coming up 
for action by the next congress.

THE FARMER’S reward is to 
come immediately—not In the fu
ture—and the outlook is that labor 
may have to stand behind the farm
er when awards for a part in Presi
dent Truman’s triumph are to be 
banded out in a legislative program.

Best friend of the farmers when 
the plums are to be passed around 
is S^retary of Agriculture Charles 
Brannan. No doubter of where cred
it for Mr. Truman’s victory belongs, 
Brannan already has assigned Louis 
H. Bean, department economist 
and election forecaster, to prepare 
charts and graphs to show the Presi
dent that he owes his election pri
marily to the farmers.

THAT ISN’T all that will be done 
to insure the farmers a fair return 
on their Investment in Mr. Truman, 
for top level planners are drafting 
a new “ flexible”  price support pro
gram to go into effect early in 1949, 
instead of 1950, as would have been 
the case under the Republican Aiken 
farm bill.

Add to this the fact that Senator- 
elect Clinton Anderson (D., N. M.),

Day of Judgment

Hideki To)o, former prime min
ister and top war lord of Japan, 
was found guilty of wartime atro
cities by an allied tribunal in 
Tokyo and was sentenced to death 
by hanging. He is the last sur
vivor of the infamous Hitler-.Mus- 
solini-ToJo axis.

former agriculture secretary, took a 
direct hand in supervising drafting 
of the new measure and personally 
svill introduce it, and it becomes evi
dent the farmer’s happy place in the 
administration sun ir most assured.

BASIS of Brannan’s contention 
that farmers elected Mr. Truman: 
If it weren’t for the farm states in 
the agricultural west, the 11 indus
trial states on the Atlantic seaboard 
that voted for Governor Dewey 
would have swung the election Re
publican.

How will farmers fare under the 
administration plan? Here’s the 
projected program:

To protect the farmer against an
ticipated crop price fall-offs, he 
would be given a flexible price floor 
that would protect growers, but 
would not burden U. S. taxpayers 
with any extended permanent sub
sidy of farm surpluses.

PROVIDE adequate storage facili
ties for farmers in com and wheat 
belts to prevent loss of bumper 
crops.

Extend reclamation and soil con
servation benefits to more farm
lands and provide an increased rural 
electrification for more farmers, thia 
to be sponsored and paid for by the 
government.

This, then, is an extension of the 
benefits which farmers may have 
felt were imperiled in the Dewey 
program, and for which they felt 
they were voting when they cast 
their ballots for President Truman
WELCOME:
Infant Hex

For hours the solemn-faced con» 
stable had kept his vigil in the chili 
of the November night. Impassiva 
in the face of the huge throngs that 
pushed against the gates he guard
ed. he waited for the word.

At last he saw a royal page, 
garbed in blue, walk stiffly from a 
palace doorway. ’The page strode to 
the constable's side, bent over and 
spoke in a low voice. *

THE CONSTABLE’S face lighted, 
he walked quickly to the iron railing 
against which the crowd was densely 
packed and declared exultantly: 
“ It’s a boy!”  Then throwing his 
head back, he shouted: “ A prince 
has been born.”

To Princess Elizabeth, heir-appar
ent to the throne of England, and her 
consort. Prince Philip. Duke of Ed
inburgh, had been bom a son. A 
prince by a special royal decree of 
King George VI issued several days 
before the birth of the child. Their 
young prince was bom just six days 
short of the royal couple's wedding 
anniversary, November 20.

THE NEVre that Elizabeth's child 
was a son told th^ usually stolid 
Londoners what they wanted to hear 
—that the royal heir was a child 
who might someday be their king.

Into a world of crisis and unrest, 
an age of a dwindling empire for 
Britain, was bom a princeling whose 
future as a potential ruler is fraught 
with imponderables.

Both he and his mother would be 
cut off the line of succession to the 
throne should a son be bom to the 
king and queen; monarchial gov
ernments, even of the benevolent 
type, are fading from the world 
scene; the contracting empire’s di
mensions sre subject to speculstion, 
but even were these things non
existent, there is the last and great
est imponderable of them all--the 
atomic bomb.

? Current Events ?
Y ott ^ o h sh ty  w ill r0ta ll thM  $ht 

V . S. hsa a prttiJantial aU ftion  (tom ndt 
o f tcraam ing) a fow  w aths ago. 1$ was 
tha biggatt upsat limea M rs. O 'Laary’s 
cow  kickad ovar Sba Lantarm im Chicago, 
and is w ill taka its placa as ona o f tha 
m ost unusual its a lon g  Una o f ditSisa- 
ptisba d  Am arican alactiotu. TJia tub- 
tact ttsariSt a faw  guastions w htcb mar- 
it a faw  answart. D o  ygat know  thassaf

1. Mr. Tminan b  the first na
tive of Missouri to bo eleeted 
President. In what two states 
were the largest niunbor of 
Presidents bom?

S. In this eleetloa lour sooth- 
em states voted against the roga- 
b r  Democratie party. How many 
southera states deserted the par
ty la 1928?

S. Seven vice-presldenta have 
snceceded te the presldoney ea 
the death of the ehief executive. 
Hew many of these, besides Mr. 
Tmman, were eleeted to a full 
term as President ia their own 
right?

4. When does the President's 
term of offlee begin? And when 
do those of senators and repre
sentatives?

5. There sre nine men la Mr. 
Truman’s eabinet. Other Presi
dents elected reeently have had 
Ifi-member eabinets. Why the 
difference?

A N S W E R S
I. Vlrflnla—alfht (Waahlnxtoii. JHTar- 

•on. Madison. Monro*. Wlluam Henry 
Hamson. Tyler. Taylor. WUsoni; Ohio— 
seven < Grant. Hayes. Gai-neld. Benjamla 
Harrison. McKinley, Taft. Hardins).

1. Five Texas. Virginia, Flonda, North 
Carolina and Tennessee voted Republi
can

3. Two Theodor* Roosevelt and Calrtn 
CooUdge

4 President's term begins January 30. 
those of senators and repreeentaUves on 
January 3

5 Under the armed forces uniflcatlon 
act of 1947 the cabinet positions of secre
tary of the navy and secrctaiy of war 
were eliminated and Just on* oAce—sec
retary of defense—was added.

A picture of carefree content
ment, President Tmman accou
tered himself in casual shirt whilp 
tripping lightly through his post
election vacation at Key Wests 
Fla. He whiled away the drowsy 
hours by formulating the broad 
outlines of his administrative pol
icy for the next four years, and 
paused for a moment to tom 
down a proposal for another Big 
Four conference at thb time.

NEW LIGHT:
From Isaiah

New light and interpretation may 
be thrown on the Old Testamont by 
discovery of the complete scroll M 
the Prophet Isaiah. All M chapters 
of the bmk, with only a few portions 
missing, have been found.

One of the most dramatic Biblical 
discoveries of all time, the scroO 
was brought to light recent^ when 
four of the oldest Hebrew manu
scripts thus far known were found 
in a cave near the northern end of 
the Dead SeS.

Scholar! date the Isaiah scroll as 
aprly Maccabean, or second eqiv 
tury B. C., which would make it 
the oldest Biblical document yet te 
be discovered intact.

MILI.ENNIUM:
Very Unfunny

When a radio comedian becks oft 
from laughs, the event ratea in news 
value with the man-bites-dog item.

But there's method—about $lt,000 
worth weekly—in Arthur Godfrey’s 
madness. Godfrey is the guy who 
has ordered his musicians not to 
laugh at any of his Jokea.

THE RED-HEADED radio comic 
explains wistfully that hu musi
cians used to laugh at his jokes, 
sing with him and “ have all kinds 
of fun." But that's sU over now, 
Godfrey says.

He adds that union rules provide 
that if his musicians laugh at hb 
jokes, or join him in songs, they 
will come under an additional union, 
the American Federation of Radio 
Artists. And that, says Godfrey, 
would mean an extra cost of $800 to 
$900 a week for each musician.

His men would sing choruses and 
they’d kid each other, the comedian 
says, but now “ if they open their 
mouths to sing they come under 
AFRA'S jurisdiction. That adds the 
extra salary.”

No Hairshirt Here

Night Hog Feeding Shows G < ^  Results
Experiment May Prove 
Uieful During Summer

What b  believed to have been the 
first experiment in night feeding 
of hogs indicates that thb practice 
may prove highly practical, at least 
during the cummer months.

The experiment wax conducted by 
Robert C. Turner, e Henry, 111., 
farmer, who produced an average 
gain of 92 pounda each on a herd 
of 107 Duroc hoga he had on hb 
night-feeding program for 63 days.

To encourage hb pigs to eat dur
ing the cool of the night when they 
were reluctant to eat during the 
heat of the summer days, Turner 
erected lights in hb hog lot. He had 
a time clock control set to switch 
the Ughb on for two night feedmga, 
from 10 to 11:30 p. m. and from 
2 to 3:30 a. m. One pole with a single 
150-watt bulb and another pole with 
two ISO-watt bulbs lighted the hog 
lot area, while a third pole with two 
150-watt bulbs lighted the self-feed
ers.

Tumejr fed a ration of ground oab 
and a pelletized milk product in the 
self-feeders, hand fed ear com, and 
provided mineral, salt and good al
falfa pasture.

His 107 pigs, farrowed in late 
March and early April, weighed in 
for the test at 7,424 pounds, or an

H'hat are believed to be new 
records for economical and speedy 
pork production were established 
by Robert C. Turner of Henry, 
111., in his night hog-feeding ex
periment.

average of 69.36 pounds each. They 
weighed out at 17,270 pounds, or an 
average of 161.4 pounds each. This 
meant a total gain of 9,846 pounds 
of pork, about 92 pounds per pig, 
or an average daily gain'of about 
1.45 pounds per pig.

The herd consumed a total of 27,- 
069 pounds of feed at a cost of $1,- 
089.91. According to these figures 
Turner produced his gain at the rate 
of 275 pounds of feed for each 100 
pounds of pork, or a feed cost of 
about $11.70 for each hundred weight.

The experiment used 148 kilowatt 
hours of electricity at a cost of $7.40, 
or about seven cents per pig.

Tha futura living quarters for Bos- 
■b and Dobbb may still ba a far 
cry from farmhouse comforb and 
big-city penthouae pluah, but at 
least some of them will have air 
conditioning, in tha inbresb of more 
milk and batter livestock health.

A new bam humidity control sya- 
tem which will reduce exceaaive 
bam moisture to bveU that will 
do away with decay, rusting and 
mildewing equipment, and losses 
due to spoiled animal feed, bacteria 
and insanitary conditions, haa been 
put on tha market.

Tha new sysbm will automatical
ly control fans and other devices 
for reducing excessive animal-pro
duced mobtura which in winter oft
en reaebas TOO par cent saturation.

CLASSIFIED
D E P A R T M E N T
BUSINESS ft INVEST. OPPOB.

U  A CH E S. Irrigated . 44 m il* from  G ran d  
Junction . B ca u lllu l c ifh l-r o o in  m odern  
bouBB, tw o buU u . Cush rent fo r  flelda 
•nd BDartmvnU, P^r >ear. S19.SM.
t e r m S l E .  J. B U l.K L s fv , M IS  O rch a rd  
A * * ., G raad  J bbcII*b . C el*.
A  F T . COLLIN S *0.«0*-KC.«i C A F A C IT T  
ch ick  h a tch a ry , Im nied let*  puaeaasuia 
Including good  I t a i* .  a ll ecjulpincnt and  
M ieli m e rch a n d li* . P rlca  on ly S3.S00. e r  
.1 .1  WU h a lc h ^ ^  ^ p a r a U l , .  ,
A  W K LL a ita b llsh ed  L arim er cou n ty  l l v ^  
etock  and fa rm  p rod u cts  truck in g  buai- 
aees, alm ost n a .  equ ipm ent w ith  va lu - 
ahte P  U . C . perm it, a ttra ctive ly  p riced . 

C ontact
C. O H E N D E R S O N , ItBaltor 

S07 gesU  A v* . Ph. 14*7 
r a n  CsUlaa. C slera g*

FARM MACHINERY ft EQUIP.
T R A C T O R S

e x c e l l e n t  C O N p iT lU N  — O u aran taed  
JU ST  O V E R H A U L E D1S47 VAC CASE...................... s tas.oa

1*43 JOH N D E E R E  M O D E L  ‘ B N "  1343 09
M odel " 3 3 "  C aterp illa r—aa U . . . .  zaoo.oa 

T ax Included In a b ov e  p rices  
R E E N E S B C R U  IM P L E M E N T  CO.

E aeB eakarg. Cals. P haa* S.

FAR.MS AND RANCHES

canaoiaa r a n a t - .n u  .  f .  p a n  in
POXMiTIU.S ea lerai wtllraail ■eraleeilUe 
rwilM MIL Xm m u Mi .M d  k 1 I m e e lk 
r«-»4i«- racist hclleal. L'eiw Stil led Sc 
Peel. Miaa

A R K A N S A S  V A L IE V  
Im proved  farm *. V ery  fe rtile  in foothllta 
at the O tark * F re e  flit. W rit* S T L S a S  
R E A L  E S T A T E . U a rg s e c ll* . Ark^_______- - j
_____ H E L P  W A N T E D —M E N _______

S W IF T  A N D  C O M P A N Y
N E E D S

M EN
M IN IM U M  R A T E  St.IS P E R  R O U X  

A P P L Y
O U R  E M P L O Y M E N T  O F F IC E  

ST O C K Y A R D S  
D E N V E R . C O L O R A D O

FARM MACHINKRT Ic EQUIP^
GET A H K T I.IM  mlU. T h « 8kyU n«
will grind bundU feed, gram and tar conw 
10,000 to SO.OOO pounds ptfr hour. E. V* 
LEHNEB CO-. DUlribHUrt. .Seta C'ltg, Kft»> 

Shipmont made «am « dag M  orddg 
roralved. i^ ico  on ly tlW .M .

INSTRITTION
l.EAEN ENGINEEEINO OEAW IN G

And the new S dim entjonal A lr«V ii fiyBietB 
o f  draw ing tn beat f l i p p e d  draw ing achoEl 
m m ou n u in  eutea. Enter any time.
Paraonal inatrucUon. approved  for veterMM, 

W rite for  rtreuLar 
A IE -V r  SCHOOL o r  DEAW INQ 

la fi  m il  Si. Oeaveff. CeleraEa

M ISCELLA.N EO U S
B t'T  A r r i . I S  DIEECT FEOM G E O W U
AND gA V S: Dellrtoua $S per r in g - fe c 3  
busheL Jonathaiu $2 7L A ll H  B- E1 frulE 
Send money order with orders; applea wlE 
be shipped by Express goUact TruckeraJ 
w e  can supply you  with Jonathan %ptAm,

SWANSO.V FRUIT FARMS
Faenia, C ele.

H K IT K  fo r  fre e  ca ta lo g  o f  aaddlea, rtE> 
m g a ccesa oriea . and w estern  w ear.

W. D. AI.LIftON g A n n i .K R T  
Sid Mftla St. N e a lre e e . C elo .
DrCE. ELK. C OW . r i ’ E. E T C - BEINS 
T .\ N .sru  M ade into coats, glovaa, etc. 
tailored to you r measure, by oldaet aoL 
m fr. m  We«t- A lso buy them

(IIK E V E N T  TANNERIES 
l i n  N. W. IH h A vt. * FerU sad. O regeo

Indlaa R ead w erk , H aekskla, B tada ,
Feathera. Supphea. B uying from  Indiana. 
P rices  r e a l, r  ree list. H ighest p r ice s  p*tl4 
for  E ag le  T ulls, W m ga, F eet, r a w a e a  
R iirs  Indiaa T rad lag  P eal, P a w a se . Oklsb 
BftX S5A.

____RFAL KSTATF-.MISCe____ _
CjA RAG E f o e  s a l e  
goxlM) with T w o A ptv 

P.O. BOX t id  JaUftbarg. C'eleraEo

A Safe, Sound Inveatment—  
Buy U. S. Savinga Bonds!

40 other rub acts faster fai

to rMlev* eaaxht- aeWat aandwi

MUSTeroLE
WNU—M 48—48

lelieve$ Distress ot MONTHLYm u u
WEMMBS
Also Hdpt briM Up Red BkiodI
Do femala funetloDal perlodle dla- 
turbaneea make you luffer pain, fael ao 
aervouf, Irrltoble—at luch Umca? TtuB 
try Lydia E. Ptnkbam'g TABLETS to 
telleva fueB lymptoma. Ptnkham’g 
TXbleta an klao very effeetlve to help 
build up red blood In almple anemia.
Lydia E. Pnidiain’s

Live

Thtn Idt’f t«ll tha worM 
Hut our towa b a fhu 
p la c o  to OR joy lift I l«  

prottfi of your comaiu- 
oltyf
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K A TH U IN  NOKIIIS

Traitorous Cheats

THE G ENERAL PATTON . . .  DlmlnatiTe Mrs. George 8 . i'aUon Jr., 
with one hefty swing bresks s  bottle of chsmpsgne over the new, low- 
slung tank named after her late husband, the famed general. During 
World War II. General Patton was a tough. hard-AgbtIng, fearless 
armored fores taeticlan and leader who continually demanded more 
• lui iM-tier armored equipment.

• R E D " DEAN . . .  The Very 
Rev. Hewlett Johnson, the "R e d ”  
dean of Canterbury, Is shown 
with Rev, John Howard Melish, 
right, rector of the Church of 
the Holy Trinity, Brooklyn. The 
Doan la on a lecture tour.

8IIAKMAN 18 BACK . . Sharman Douglas, lovely daughter of Lewlr 
Douglas. U. 8. ambassador to Great BriUin. returned to the Cnited 
States a lew days ago and found herself immediately surrounded by 
the press. Sharman's name has been linked romantically with several 
of the most distinguished young peers of the Empire.

y
ROOSEVELT . . . Jam es Roose
velt, eldest son of the late presi
dent, wore his beat political smile 
to the 67th annual convention of 
the American Federation of La
bor. He is California Demo
cratic state chairman.

BANNER CROP . , . MiliUry government offlciHs estimate that St® 
million bnshels of rice Is expected to be harvested In Japan this 
year. On every road, in every town and village of the rice-producing 
arena, the activity of cutting, drying, threshing, wliinowing or transpor
tation to the rice-callectlen points for sale la evident.

MOTHER . . .  A atriklgg head 
stndy of the late Mrs. Martha 
E. Tmman, mother of President 
Harry Truman, is now on display 
at National Arts elnh galleriM at 
a Mg exhibit now being hold in 
Now York.

Letters for Speciel Deliverr
Honorable Harry Truman 
Waahlngton, D. C.

The glow of having your mitt 
raised as the surprise winner in a 
knockdown and dragout light is 
probably beginning to  fade now, 
but r il bet few Americana have 

I  ever felt better. You surprised a 
lot of folks. You now stand out in 
the picture as a sort of wonderman 
when only a short time ago so 
many people were wondering if 
you would quite do. You must have 
set a new record for up-your-sleeve 
laughter in the last couple of days. 
What have you got that John L. 
Sullivan, Man o’ War and Dempsey 
didn't haveT

The gag, “ Who told that piano 
player he was a President,”  is 
dead. You came through like Sou
sa’s band. And march music lin
gers on. How your mom would have 
loved itt

__•__

To even yoor severest critics 
you were a good egg and a top- 
notch American eitisen. Too 
were a pretty perfect compos
ite of the fellows most of ns 
like to have on our list of 
friends and buddies. You come 
close to being the typieal Amer
ican, the gennlne, clean living, 
dependable gny we all warm np 
to at the Klwanis club loncb- 
eoas, the Elks ootlng, the chnrch 
social, the businessmen’s lunch, 
the old home week celebration 
and the class reunion. Disliking 
you was a tough trick anywhere 
anytime.

•

To those poll takers it seemed 
Just a case of miscasting, but they 
forgot that a lot of very big per
formers have sulTered from that 
erroneous impression without los
ing public regard and affection. 
You were in there pitching in one 
of the toughest spots in world his
tory.

__•__

There were plenty of Presidents 
of the United States who wouldn’t 
have come so close to the plate as 
you in similar conditions. You had 
the added disadvantage of follow
ing in the footsteps of a great act
or, a spellbinding orator who had 
been on the Job so long he had 
come to be regarded as part of 
the act. You were in the same 
tough spot as the performer who 
gets on the bill inrunediately alter 
the performing lions.

•
But yon never claimed to 

have all the answers, you at no 
time posed as the world’s mas
ter magician and there was 
never a suggestion of the dicta
tor about yon. You were In the 
American tradition of the hum
ble public servant. You gave ns 
a respite from bally boo and 
medicine show routine. Ton had 
respect for the other fellow’s 
opinions, as a rule. And on the 
whole yon kept your patience 
and seemed always to be In
there trying heart and soul.

•

I have a hunch you will now go 
on to be one of the most popular 
Presidents in the history of Amer
ica. that you will be flabbergasted 
by the warmth of the country’s feel
ing for you for years to come and 
that what you Kave been through 
is going to make you a better and 
happier President of the glorious 
U. S. A.

Lots of luck,
ELMER.

• • •

Election Agony
NOTICE: Will the persons who 

witnessed collision in which well- 
known com specialist was caught 
between a truck, a locomotive, a 
Jet plane and an atom bomb while 
trying to cross street in a droshky 
and carrying a bucket of borscht, 
please get in touch with under
signed who doesn’t mind the band
ages, but would like clue to recov
ery of his pants.—H. Wallace.

__«__
FOR SALE; First offtr g*ts it; my m - 

Hrt s*t of mirrors, erystol halls, maps, 
astrologars’ charts, *tc. Oumar has mo 
fssrthar usa for tassta.— Draw Paarsom. 

m

WMNTED: Deep hole under an 
old wall remote from people who 
give wrong answers. One well 
stocked with canned crow meat 
preferred.—Messrs. Roper, Cross- 
ley and Oallup.

•

AT UBEKTYt For rmsUo, earttivai, 
fairs, tmidway attd ttaadirissa shows; hava 
hot tax sosmawhat oast of Ultar; haam plajh 
img all oaar V. S, with Wallaca Sidathow 
amd Comgratt of Ctariom Paopta; sailUmg 
to go atay plata hot taam to go mo ptaaa;

" t to taorh astaapt for lack of wardaoha 
Taylor.

u

Ball SjDdUata.—WNV FvaturM.

By KATHLEEN NORRIS

HOW can a man be sure his 
wife is not cheating on 

him ?”  asks Van Harrison of 
East St. Louis. *Tve got a very 
pretty wife,”  his letter goes on, 
“ and, of course, when I’m at 
home she is all devotion. But 
I’m not at home much and I 
have a feeling that Doreen does 
prettv much what she wants to 
do when I’m away.

"Last year she got hold of some 
handsome furs, said site had picked 
up a pawn ticket in the street and 
found that they were overdue on 
payments and could be bought. 
Well, I investigated that. I felt like 
a heel doing it and it seemed 
straight enough, but it could have 
been framed, too.

"Now she has two good-looking 
air-weight suitcases, about $50 
worth of stuff, and she says a 
friend sold them to her for prac
tically nothing, because the hiend 
had new ones. I haven’t the nerve 
to ask her what friend and follow 
that up. I know she dresses better 
than any of the other women on our 
size income. Now other women are 
beginning to hint that Doreen isn’t 

, playing fair.
Job at Home

"How’s for getting a job at home, 
even at a sacrifice?”  continues this 
anxious yet inarticulate husband. 
"She seems to see every show that 
comes to town—well, I could take 
her to shows. We have one kid, now 
11, and something he said to me

. . . auaka ail might . . .

yesterday about Mamma's interests 
and Mamma’s friends has kept me 
awake one whole night.

It will keep me awake a lot more 
' if 1 don’t settle the matter. Can a 
woman cheat and get away with it 
these days, and what are the men 
doing about it?”

I Unfortunately, Van, I say in an- 
' swer, a woman in Doreen’s posi

tion can cheat easily. And if you 
change your Job and attempt to 
keep too close a watch on her, if 
she actually is cheating, she will 

' break away.
Honor isn’t affected by a man’s 

' absences, nor a woman’s oppor
tunities to be untrue. Honor is a 
matter of her mind and her soul, 
of what she was taught and trained 
to do as a child, of character and 
background and of that innate flne- 

I ness that comes naturally to a 
: woman whose home influences have 

been sound.
Training Is Key

I  If Doreen hasn’t had the ad- 
' vantages of a good mother and 

father and sound training in de
cency and honesty, nothing that 

, you can do will cure her. And 
, there's where the vital, the tragic 
. importance of giving children a 
' g o ^  start comes in.
I Raising small children, cooking 
I and housekeeping, watching the 
family health and planning the 
family meals can seem but a dull 
task to an ambitious, pleasure- 
loving, vital woman, but it is a 

I more essential one than any that 
 ̂ a scientific genius ever enjoyed.

The service a good mother and 
father do for their town, for the 
nation and for civilization general
ly is beyond all words. Every child 
that grows to maturity with a nor
mal healthy mind and body, with 
a sense of duty, a willingness to 
serve rather than be" served, to 
work for a plan rather than wait 
for the realization of a fairy-tale, 
to be unselfish, to be interested in 
the affairs of others, to be self- 
reliant and to develop a sense of 
humor is fortunate throughout his 
whole life.

And to the mother who breaks up 
her home, scatters her children, re
gales her friends with complaints 
of the children’s father and to that 
mother who, like Doreen, cheats 
while Van is away and collects gifts 
from this lover and that, while 
laughing at the m'hn she promised 
to honor, I can say only that you 
are laying a careful foundation for 
the ruin of your own lives and mak
ing certain the unhappiness of 
your children’s Uvea.
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MIRROR
o f your

MIND
^  ^  ^  D i s c i p l i n i n g  

T e e n - A g e r s
By Lawrence Gould

tcwna emcLE petterns

^^la^onai in terest on ^^a^llmer

tCRIPTVRE: Acts l ; l ;  1.1-4; 4:1-4; 1:4- 
n . S : U :l-U ; 13 1-1: 14 14-17: 111-10: 
11 14. 34-31

OEVOnONAL READIMO: Aett 4:13-31.Story of Revolution
L otioa  for O ecem bcr S. IM S

T h e  m o st  ImporUnt history in 
^ tho world is in on* smoU book. 

The most important movement, the 
most revolutionary, the one iiat is 
destined to chan(* 
the world more than 
any other, la the 
C hristian church.
Tha story of how 
H began is in the 
book of Acts. No 
other book in or 
out of the New 
Testament tells this 
story. The history 
of the beginnings 
of th one and only 
international, interracial, world
wide movement that sets out to aim 
at nothing less than a complete 
transformation of mankind, the 
Revolution from Within, the Chris
tian Church. • • •
What the Church Is 
T h e r e  are hundreds of churches 
^ today and they do not all agree. 

But every church, whatever its 
name or peculiarities, aims to stay 
on the course marked out by the 
Christian church when it was one 
and undivided, the church of the 
Apostles We look back to the story 
in Acts to see the true church, 

la the very beginning, the 
church was not the place where 
the Christiaas met for worship.
It was not the otBcers. The 
Apostles themselves were not 
the church. The church was not 
a thing at all; It was people.
In AcU these people are seldom 

called Christiana and never called 
churchmen or church-members. 
They are given more meaningful 
names. They are called “ disciples," 
that IS, learners, students. They are 
called “ believers ”  They are called 
“ brothers”  for their Lie was like
Ihst of a family.

• • •
How the Church Becan 
T  HE infant church was like all 
* human babies; it began small 

and poor. No bystander would have 
expected it to live; but it had life 
in its heart. Two forces set that 
church on its way. One waa the 
command of Christ.

The people who were in It, or 
rather the people who were the 
church, took their orders from 
Christ. It was because of him 
that they went out to bear wit
ness to him to the "uttermost 
parts of the earth."
Then the people were filled with 

the Holy Spirit; they were guided 
constantly by the Spirit. The book 
of Acta haa often been called the 
"Acta of the Holy Spirit" rather
than of the Apostles.• • •
Leaders

OD never does for people what 
they can do for themselves. So 

guidance of the Spirit was never a 
substitute for human leadership. A 
true church is not a mob: It acts, as 
the New Testament church did, in 
an orderly fashion.

One of the church’s first prob
lems waa that of finding leaders. 
The history in Acts is largely the 
history of certain leaders—John, 
Peter, Paul. But these were not 
alone. Not even the Apostles tried 
to run the church like a dictator
ship. The people themselves chose 
the officers who were ordained by 
the Apostles. • • •
What the Church Does 
L' IVE things the Apostolic church 
^ did, and these mark any true 
church today. They “ continued in | 
the Apostles’ teachings;”  the be- l 
ginning of all our church schools 
and Sunday schools is in that brief 
phrase. ’They formed a fellowship; | 

They observed the sacra- | 
mer.U; they and their house
holds were baptired, and they > 
continued “ in the breaking of 
the bread.”  Baptism and the 
Lord’s Supper have always 
been observed in some form in 
every Christian church! They 
“ continued in prayer;”  a church 
in which only the minister prays 
It a feeble affair.
Above all, they were “ witnesses." 

That is to say, they told the story 
of Jesus—his Ufe, his teachings, hit 
death, his resurrection. Jesus LvesI 
Jesus is Lord I

Shoold tcen-sgers be spanked?
Answer: ’There could be no more 

humiliating admission of parental 
failure. Th* necessity of punishing 
a child at all—and it is sometimes 
necessary—grows out of the fact 
that we have not yet been able to 
make him see why it is to his own 
advantage to do aa we tell him, and 
the older the child la, the less ex
cuse we have for substituting force 
for reason. Even if it does not make 
him hat* us, treating a teen-ager 
like a five-year-old can only alow 
up hia development and discourage 
his achieving his own moral stand
ards that much earlier.

Is rnsrijuana "hsblt-formtng”?
Answer: Apparently not in th* 

sense that opium is. It seems to 
cause no organic changes which 
will make the user ill if deprived 
of it. But that doesn't mean that 
using it may not become a mental 
habit, and a very dangerous one. 
Anything that creates an illusion 
of happiness with no basis in real
ity is th* same threat to your mind

that learning to stop being hiav' 
gry without eating would bo to 
your body. You may starve emo
tionally because it seems too much 
trouble to cam the real satiafac- 
tioiu which a normal mind re
quires.

PbESIGNED with a flattering 
^  youthful air for the larger flg- 
nre is this handsome daytimer 
that comes in a wide size range. 
Note the one-sided interest on

bodice and hipline, the choico of 
■leeve lengths.

• • *
PsIUrn No. 143i comes in stsae II. 3S. 

40. 43. 4A 44. 44, SO snd S3. SIza 34. cap 
sleavc. S'/« yarda of 30-lnch.

Sand an addlUonal qusrUr ^  yoer 
copy of the Fall and wlntar FASHION— 
It’s brimful of ideas for smart wmUr 
wardrobat. Fraa pattam prlntad inslda 
the book.

IRWINO CIRn.R PATTRRN DEPT. 
434 Soata WtUa 44. • Chlcs«o 7, lU.

Encloaa 34 aonla Is coins tw aeeb 
pattern deatrad.
Pattara No 
N a m ^ _ _
Idiiraaa

Do This for 
Hood-Cold 
Stuffiness!

Xnsuntly—tha momant 
Fou put a tew drops 
of Vicks Va-tro-aol In 
each nostril— ywHfcel 
your cold-stuffed nose 
start to open up and gtTe you wondsew 
ful relief from snllBy hesd-eold dlstreK 
Va-tro-nol acta so fast becaues it worts 
right wA«r* trotM a it. It raUeves stuffy 
congestion, and makes breathing easier. 
If used In time, Va-tro-nol bel|)* pre- 
eent many eolds from dereloplDgl 
Itl Vicks Va-tro-nol Nos* u r o ^

Can our children’s edneatlon be 
too “ practical’ ’ ?

Answer: Yes, says Dr. M  F . 
Ashley Montagu in Marriage and 
Family Living. Because both our 
individual happiness and the 
world’s future depend on our 
solving the problems of human 
relations, the first object of child 
training, both at home and ta 
school, should be to show children 
how to get along with one another, 
and studies of merely economic 
value should be secondary. ’There 
is no use teaching a boy to be a 
skilled mechanic if ha cannot hold 
a Job because he is perpetually 
quarreling with his em ptier or 
his fellow-workers.

LOOKING AT RELIGION By DO N  M O O RE

KEEPING HEALTHY (

Don't Let Fear Ruin Your Life

(C fr n th t k f tk» fatarsaflaaa/ Cmmdl m 
JEalifiaiM gduc««iM aa M talf af ae P/m «» 
taat r«a»auaaf)MM. *»/eaead Sy WBU  /aa

By Dr. Jamgs
A SURGEON relates the story 

of how three different .women 
were so afraid that a lump in their 
breast was cancer that they suf
fered with this fear for months 
before they finally consulted him 
only to find that in each case the 
lump was an enlarged milk gland, 
not cancer.

On the other hand, 1 have in 
mind the case of an individnal 
who, notwithstanding evidence 
of heart disease—shortness of 
breath—postponed consulting a 
physician until H was toO|late.
As In other conditions In life, It 

Is only too true that the thing we 
have to fear la th* fear of fear
itself.

*’ Perhaps the most deadly form 
of fear is that which holds a per
son back from seeking early pro
fessional attention for an ailment. 
Oo* of the worst foaturss at can- 
c«r, tor butane*, Is th* fear It tab’ 
■tills into peopl*.

“Canosr can b* sursd is 
I, sad this Is tUM at tbs

W. Barton
Jority of troubles. But all have to 
be attacked early. The thing to 
dread is not the disease Itself, but 
the fear which paralyzes the In
itiative to do the obvious—that is, 
to get help to fight it, at once."

In one of the cases above men
tioned by the surgeon, th* whole 
family was to take a trip around 
th* world.

This wife and mother, fearing 
the lump In her breast srss esn- 
eer, took the trip wttb this fear 
in her heart rather than spoil 
the pleasure of her husband and 
family We only ean tanagtau 
how little Joy the trip gave her.
In another case, it was tha fear 

that the removad of his tonsils 
would mean bleeding after opera
tion—because bleeding had 
curred* when his aon’a totulls had 
been removed — that eHoerad a 
man’s infected toiullB to poteoa hie 
blood and then the lining af hfs 
heart sdikli. fas a shset 
eansad hia daath.

hlhe Revised Standard Version 
*  of the New Testament

• Eoiiar to Understond.
• large cleor type.
• Over a million copies sold.

Th* New Testomeol of the Holy BibI* 
recently revised to help you in your 
doily reading. Never before at this 
price. 553 pages, 5 x 7  inches, $1.00.

raft «M> every 
—eU ie if erky

77
freai enfieel Greek

Send your 11.00 today to

THOMAS NELSON I  SONS

If ftiER. Pain JORfAENTS youR chilp with

HIST COID

•  Rub in Ben-Oay for prompt  ̂soothing, gentle relief 
from chest<old miseries. Your doctor knows about 
those famous pain-relieving agents—methyl taiicylat* 
and menthol. Ben-Gay contains up to 2 times more 
of them than five other widely offered rub-ina Mild 
Ben-Oay was especially formulated for children’s 
delicate akin. Ask for genuine Ben-Gay.
Mss far Pals ds* ts MONMTISM. M tsm  Km,rn* STMMS. 

Ask far MM l eeOey far ChMiva.

/m//V’Den-Gau

%

They’fe Hie trade leaders ef eer tewsi. 

The secceesfel mercbent wh* sdver- 

Hacs is a man frem wheni yen can 

boy trMi canHdtnce.

i
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t i l t  I) s*
Aa optimist is ■ man who 

marries his secretary thinkiuK 
he’li continue to bo abie to dic
tate to her.

A man Is frowinp old when 
be begins to tell his ciders bow 
to stay young.

A lotta folks rescmblo n 
clock. They buy overytlilng on 
tick and strike when it comes 
time to settle.

One reason a wife knows she 
Is always right la because her 
husband Is always wrong.

It is easier to run into debt 
than to outrun the bill col
lector.

Tia the season to be Jolly—and 
If you’re a woman facing the vex
ing question of what to get him, 
here’s a two-way perfect solution: 
If he’s a smoker who likes hia 
dgarettes on the cool, mild side, 
get him a carton or two of Camels. 
Their choice tobaccos are sure to 
please him on Christmas Day. Or 
perhaps he enjoys smoking a pipe, 
too. If so, mellow Prince Albert 
Smoking Tobacco will round out 
your gift selection in a mighty 
handsome manner. Both items are 
right in keeping with your holi
day sentiment; they come gaily 
wrapped in special Christmas 
packages. The Camel cartons con
tain 200 cool, mild Camel ciga
rettes. And the pound tin of Prince 
Albert is brimful of mild, tasty 
smoking that has truly earned the 
title — the National Joy Smoke. 
Each gift has space for your writ
ten greetings. When you give 
Camels and Prince Albert for 
Christmas, you can be sure of 
pleasing him! ’They’re easy to or
der. too; a local dealer is well 
supplied right now. (Adv.)

FIRST CHOICE OF MILUOWS

St.Joseph ASPIRIN
•VOBIOS lABCfST SELLER AT I0 <

How To Relieve
Bronchitis

CnoomUioo relieves prooipilybecauta 
h goes right so the scat o f  the trouble 
so help Imtco tad expel germ ladca 
ahlegm and aid lunirc to soothe and 
bcsl taw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
aiucout mcmbraoct. Tell your druggiw 
to sell you a bottle of Crcoonilsioo 
with the understanding you mutt like 
the way it quickly allays the cough 
or you are to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs,Chest Colds, BronchiHs

Planning for the Future? 
Buy U. S. Savings Bonds!

AU-VEGETABLE 
LAXATIVE

NATURE’S REMEDY (NR) TAB
LETS—A purely vegetable lazadve to 
relieve constipation without the usual 
griping, sickening, perturbing senta- 
tiont, and does not caasc a rash. Try 
NR—yon will see the difference. Un- 
coated or candy coated—their action 
it depcndahlc, ihorongh, yet gentle aa 
milliona of NR'a have provad. Gat a 
2Sc box and use ss directed.

FUSSY ST0MACN7 
KLEFFWACO 
MKESTnil.
6ASAN0 

KMTBURN TNETUMMYIT h a t N a f j ^ i n f j
Backache

May Warn of Disordered 
Kidney Action

Ifodtm Ilfs with Ita bnmr and worry, 
IfTMular bAbiU, Improper Mtiof u c  
BriDkinf—iu riik of gipotur* ond 
iioQ—tkrrowg hmry •train on th# work 
of iho kidnoyt. Th«y nr« npt to boeomo 
•T«rH«s«d and fail to flUtr •xema add 
and otbor Impuiitlos from tbo 
b4ood.

Yo« may raffar aacflac baekaeba. 
Madaeh*. diaaiaMas (attinc up nifh^ 
lag paina, svdlinc—fad eonatMtly 
glrwgl, mrToaa. all worn out. Othar afcaa 
e( kidasy or blsddor disorder an somo- 
tlmso burafaig. sesaty or too frsqusaS 
nriosUon.

Try Dsow’r PlUs. Domi’i help tto 
Mdasys to pass off harsifal asetas b ^  
wasts. They ksvs bad wers thaa boll a 
aantery at public approval. A n  raeoaa- 
■andad by Sf»‘c*,w 
Atk paur ««t«Uar/

DOANS PILLS

SYNOPSIS
The lost at Ibalr lamlly fortanc la ac- 

ceptos italeaUy by tbo Brlalol lamlly, 
lacledlBg Profasaor Bristol. InvallS ar* 
cbcoloflat; bla daughur, Eotemary, and 
Slmmoaa. a tamUy "Sxtaro.** Tbo only 
Koporty talvaftS la Ptppcrtreo Inn, a 
Soathara CallfamU boUI. Ta ictUc tbclr 
SUomma, tbs Britlolt move to Calltornla 
lo oporau tbo Ian, wllb Kcal Staadlab, 
Botemary’t eblMbood iweotboart. plaa- 
Bing to loUaw lalor at maaaicr. Thoy 
art clatad at Brat alibi of Ibt Ian. Bob 
Billot, wba bat bota manatlag tbo laa 
UmporarUy, aaplalas aa laakctpcr's 
pSWaltms la Bostmary Ibal alfht: Beat 
moralag Ibey Sad a baby abandonod 
on tba doorstop.

CHAPTER Vn

When the baby Anally was quieted. 
Bob said handsomely: “ That was a 
mighty bright idea of yours. Gra- 
bamel’*

“ All my ideas are bright. Whose 
baby is this?”

Bob explained the situation. "I 
suppose I should call the police?”  
he suggested doubtfully.

“ Oh, no! It’s such a young baby.”  
Rosemary protested. “ Let’s wait 
till Hetty comes. She’ll know what 
to do about it.”

That was the beginning of one of 
the most strenuous days Rosemary 
Bristol ever spent.

“ Look here,”  said Bob, coming up 
to the table where she was having 
breakfast with Ellen Carter. “ You’ll 
have to take over for the day. I’m 
afraid. I’ve got to go to Los An
geles. It’s important or I wouldn’t 
leave you, especially on Friday.”  

“ Why especially on Friday?”
" ’The dance tonight. You’ll be hi 

charge of it, you know. Hetty will 
see to the food and Hal will do his 
best—it’s mighty poor at t>idt!—but 
all ports of things will come up.”  

'T il  help,”  Ellen promised. “ What 
did Hetty do with the baby?”

"Oh, the mother came and got it. 
Seems she started off for Las Vegas 
early this morning. Her boy friend 
objected to the baby so she thought 
it was a good idea to leave it here.”  
He gave a melodramatic Aourish of 
his hand. "Mother love triumphed 
over romance and she hitch-hiked 
back and claimed her child.

Rosemary still looked apprehen
sive. “ Do you have to be gone all 
day? CoulcUi’t you get back by din
ner time?”

‘TU do well if I get here before 
tomorrow,”  he assured her. “ Noth
ing can go very wrong in one day 
and you have Len to show you the 
ropes. I’m off now. Good luck!”  

Rosemary looked after him 
thoughtfully. “ There’s ong person 
who'll be glad when Kent StaTidish 
gets here. How Bob does hate this 
inn!"

“ Not the mn. just managing it. 
He loathes settling Aghts and order
ing supplies and being at every
body’s ^ c k  and call. He’s crazy 
about his orchards. He likes being 
outdoors all day, and making six 
avocados grow where two lemony 
grew before, and talking to his men. 
Here somebtxly is always asking sil
ly questions, or trying to Airt with 
Him, or complaining about some 
triAe.”  She shrugged her shoulders. 
“ He’s got the devil’s own temper, 
you know. It’s been hard for him 
to hang onto it here.”

Rosemary Solves 
First Problems

“ Bob has a temper?”
“ A frightful one. He used to get 

absolutely speechless with rage when 
he was a child. He’s learned to con
trol it pretty well now but there are 
still times. . . . There’s a little vein 
In his left temple,”  Ellen went on re- 
Aectively. “ I always watch it when 
I think he’s getting angry. If you 
ever see it swell and throb, run for 
your life! ”  ••

“ I can’t believe it. He seems so 
kind, so*good-natured.”

“ That’s an understatement. Bob 
has the disposition of an angel most 
of the time. It’s just that certain 
things make him furious.’ ’

“ What sort of things?”  she asked 
apprehensively.

“ Oh, unfairness and cruelty to the 
under dog—the sort of behavior that 
upsets most decent men. Bob blows 
up like a tropical storm, that’s all.”  

Hetty Bunce was the Arst to de
mand her attention when she left 
the dining-room.

“ About them chickens. Miss Bris
tol,”  she began, stopping the girl in 
the hall. '

“ Wha* chickens?”
“ For the salad tonight. I always 

use chickens from the Cramer folks 
but they just called up and said 
their truck’s broke and they don’t 
have nobody to send in.”

“ Then we’ll have to send out to 
the farm, I should think.”

“ Who?”  asked the cook simply. 
“ Hal’s got to tend office. Mr. Bob 
made that clear to him this morn
ing. I can’t spare cither of the two 

It’s Friday, you know.”  
a taxi then.”

“ Way out to the Cramer farm? 
It’s twelve miles. Think of the costi"

Ellen joined them. “ What's twelve 
miles?"

Hetty explained about the chick
ens and Len offered to go for them 
in her car. “ If you’ll go with me,“  
she added to Rosemary.

“ I’d love to but I suppose I’d bet
ter stick around and manage the 
inn. You heard what Bob said to me 
at breakfast."

“ Hetty can boss the place till we. 
get back. It won’t take long.”

It was a heavenly morning and 
both girls so enjoyed the ride that 
they extended it, not returning to 
the inn imtil after eleven o’clock. 
The telephone was ringing and there 
was no one in the lobby.

“ Where’s Hal?”  she demanded, 
going out to the kitchen.

“ He got sick and went home.”
“ Where’s young Elliot?”  inquired 

a severe voice.
“ Oh. good afternoon, Mrs. Halver-

“ And remember, the guest Is ml 
ways right even If ha wants to set 
the place on Are.”

son I Mr. Elliot's in Los Angeles to
day. Is there anything I can do fo» 
you?”

“ You!”  snapped the woman. “ Of 
course not! But somebody’s got to 
do something and do it quick! I 
have one of my worst headaches 
and it’s imperative I have absolute 
quiet. The doctor has told me so 
again and again. ‘Mrs. Halverson,* 
he always says, ‘with a sensitiveness 
like yours quiet is the main thing. 
I can’t answer for the conse
quences.’ he says, ‘ if you don’t have 
quiet when these headaches come 
on.’ That’s exactly what he told 
me—those are his exact words.”

“ Something is disturbing you?”  
Rosemary spoke sympathetically. 
This was the lady who had tan
trums, she remembered.

“ It’s that old Mrs. Hale next door 
to me. She’s deaf as a post.”

“ But how does that—Oh, I see! 
She has callers and they—’ ’

“ One caller but she might just as 
well be a brass band. It’s her 
granddaughter. She comes every 
Friday afternoon and she laughs and 
yells; absolutely screams to make 
the old lady hear. She’s a rude 
piece, too; the girl, I mean. I rapped 
on the wall and told her about my 
head and she told me to go soak 
it!”  Her own voice was rising om
inously.

“ Would you like to change your 
room?" she asked. "1 can give 
you a pleasant one on the other 
side where I’m sure it will be quiet- 
er.”

“ That’s close to the ocean. The 
waves keep me awake at night.”

“ Then in back?”
“ And be roused at dawn by the 

milkman?”
“ Perhaps the granddaughter has 

left by now.”
“ No, it’s Friday. She stays until 

after the dance. That’s why she 
comes.”

Baby to Dance 
In Sinfde Day

Rosemary had an inspiration.
“ What would Mr. Elliot do about 

it if he were here?”
“ He’d ask ’em both down here for 

tea.”
Rosemary seized the telephone, 

and ten minutes later Mrs. Hale 
and her granddaughter were con
tentedly sipping their tea.

For the next two hours dinner 
reservations poured in in a steady 
stream. At Ave o’clock she counted 
them and was appalled at their num
ber.

Dinner was eaten from a tray on 
the desk. The telephone seemed 
never to stop ringing. The orchestra 
arrived from Los Angeles. Guests 
began to enter the lobby. A mes
senger boy came in with a telegram.

“ One more hour of this and I'll

have a tantrum myself,”  thought 
Rosemary, clutching her curls.

“ Aren’t you going to dress for the 
dance?”  Ellen appeared in a demure 
gown of white chiffon, long-sleeved 
and backless.

Rosemary said grimly: “ All the 
dancing I’m likely to do tonight is 
between the door and the telephone. 
Is there always such a jam as this?’ ’

“ Always. These Friday nights are 
popular in these parts. 1 expect 
you’ll have to have the dining-room 
cleared too. Looks like a large eve
ning.”

It was a very large evening. Rose
mary doubled in the parts of hostess 
and manager. She sought out part
ners for wallAowers even while she 
kept an alert eye on a boisterous 
group which kept pleading aloud for 
“ a welkin. We want to make it 
ring!”  She went personally to soothe 
the nervous fears of Number Four
teen that she smelled smoke. She 
answered the telephone. She prom
ised dances for next Friday night to 
six men, one after another. She 
helped serve the supper when one 
of the waitresses turned her ankle. 
She found smelling salts for a lady 
who had turned faint.

At twenty minutes past six she 
crawled into bed, convinced for all 
time that inn-managing was one of 
the major industries, requiring tact, 
superhuman patience and well-de
veloped muscle.

“ And so you see,”  Rosemary 
said Armly, “ you’ll simply have to 
stay on here till Kent comes. One 
more day like yesterday and I’d be 
crazy or ill. or both."

Bob frowned thoughtfully. “ But 
every day doesn’t begin with a baby 
and end with a dance,”  he protested. 
“ Of course there’s a dance every 
Friday but that was the Arst baby 
we’ve had left us; and next Friday 
rU be here.”

“ Maybe,”  was the skeptical an
swer. “ You never know, do you? 
This running two businesses isn’t so 
good.”

“ You’re perfectly right! That’s 
why I’m rather keen to leave the 
Inn. Haven’t you heard from this 
Standish fellow yet?”

She shook her head. “ I can’t un
derstand it! I wired him yesterday. 
I’ ll surely have an answer today. 
But look. Bob! Here it’s four 
o’clock in the afternoon and I’m just 
up. Even so I don’t feel as if I'd 
been to bed at all. Can’t we get 
some help before next Friday? Who
ever is to manage the inn perma
nently, we need a clerk. Have you 
tried to get one?”

"Have I tried I Girl, I’ve spent 
hours interviewing possible clerks 
and housekeepers. Hetty’s doing 
Ane but it’s not fair to give her so 
much responsibility. I haven’t been 
able to And the right woman yet. 
As for the clerk, I tried out a couple 
the Arst few days I was here. Mrs. 
Halverson baffled ’em both.”

“ I don’t wonder! That womani 
You said you’d tell me the secret of 
managing her.”

Telegram Brings 
News of Kent

“ I’m afraid I bragged a bit about 
the Halverson,”  he admitted. 
“ There have, been occasions when 
I thought I was going to have to 
call out the.reserves. As a matter 
of fact, I did call her doctor. He 
says her heart’ s in bad shape and 
she mustn’t be excited. I told him 
she did all the exciting herself but 
you know how doctors are. She be
longs in a hospital, or a nursing 
home, or something.”

“ I should say sol Why don’t we 
throw her out?”

“ Can’t. I asked the Judge. She 
could sue us, and she would! She’d 
revel in the publicity. No, we just 
have to coast along and deal with 
her tantrums as they come. Maybe 
your K. Standish will know how to 
handle her.”

“ He will,”  was the conAdent reply. 
“ He’s wonderful about managing 
people. Except his mother,”  she 
added thoughtfully. “ Bob, you will 
stick around till he comes? And 
hire a lot of people: a clerk—even 
if he can’ t cope with Mrs. Halver
son, he can answer the telephone!— 
and a housekeeper, an extra wait
ress or two . . . this inn’s frightfully 
short-handed.”

"It’s a little short of money, too,”  
he reminded her. "It costs like fury 
to run a place like this and an the 
Judge wrote your father, the last 
manager just about cleaned you—us 
—out.”

Roeemary was at dinner when 
Mrs. Standish’s wire came.
KENT SLIGHTLY INJURED IN 
MOTOR ACCIDENT STOP HAS 
NOT WRITTEN BECAUSE OF 
BROKEN ARM STOP SENDS 
LOVE AND INSISTS HE WILL BE 
WITH YOU SOON STOP DONT 
WORRY ITS NOT SERIOUS STOP 
AM WRITING EDITH STANDISH 

(TO ax CONTntVBO)

Cough Syrup b 
Most Effe^ive

Cough inedlciDM uaually contain a 
large quantity of plain ayrup— a gooU 
loaradwot. but on* which you can 
aaaUy make at home. Taka S cupa o t 
sranulatcd fugar and 1 cup of water, 
and atir a few momenta until dls- 
aolvad. Or uae corn ayrup or lUiuld 
honay. toatead of sugar ayrup.

Then get from any dniggM  ZH 
ouncea of PInex, pour it Into a pint 
bottle, and Bll up with your ayrup. 
This gives you a fuU plat of wonderful 
medicine for coughs due to oolda. It 
makes a real saving because It gives 
you about four times as much for 
your money. Never spoils. Tastes flna

This la actually a surpnamgly ef
fective, quick-acting cough relief. 
Swiftly, you feel It taking hold. It 
loosens the phlegm, noothes the Irri
tated membranes and makes breath
ing easy. You'vs never seen anything 
better for quick and pleasing results.

Plnex la a special compound of 
proven Ingredlenta, In concentrated 
form, a meet rcllablo soothing agent 
for throat and branchial untatlons. 
Money refunded if It doesn’t pleas# 
you In every way.

PIm x  la  M epnaJabtot

NEW! BRAN MUFANS 
WITH TANGY PINEAPPLE

Crmmd Mm  Far Sm ^  tUfkt Saggar
Aahl Crunchy toasted Kellogg’s All- 
Bran dotted with Bavorful pineapple I 
Different and dee-Ucioual 

)4 cup shortening H teaspoon saK 
% cup sugar , 1 cup Keliogg'a 
1 egg AU- Bran
1 cup sifted flour 1 cup uncjalnad 

teaspoons crushed
baking powder pineapple 

L Blend shortening and sugar; add 
egg and beat welL

X. SUt flour with baking powder and 
aalt: add All-Bran. Stir Into first 
mixture alternately with ptoieapple. 
Mix only until combined.

S. PUl greased muffin pans % full. 
Bake In moderately hot oven 
(W0*P.) 25 to ZO mlnotca.

Tteld; 10 mufilna —  3<4 tnehes iu 
diameter.

Get Well
QUICKER F O L E Y ’S K i S L -

iM'Nktptatriif
yoor itronffe 
kmky children 
vhen yoQ five 
th«ni Seett't 
Bmolafon erery 
day I Seott*t to 
• •*toW m in^  
m fturtdA A D  
Vitanint and AcrrY-^Hdinr aataral 
•A. Heipt ehUdrM srow rif hi. drvatop 

■onad tacthe aironff hanaa. 
Halpa ward off ealda when thay 
lack anaoch AffD Vitamin 
foad. Many dortori racommand 
it. EconamieaL Boy today at 
yoor atorae

MOM thou |iKt • toiik—
it's p ow orfv t nourishm enti

S C O T IS  EM ULSION
tonic

IF YOU WERE A WAVE, 
WAC, MARINE or SFAR

F/nc/ out w hat 
Nursing  , 
offers you l ^

• aa adaendoa laadiaf la R. ft
• m ete appariaaJilaa eeery yaaa la 

tooapitala, pnblic kaahk, ala.
aadar ito# € . L Bill
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Poultrymen Advised To Retain All Pullets
Culling Hens Is Means 
Of Increasing Returns

To assure top poultry profits dur
ing the winter season, keep an all- 
pullet fl<x;k Pullets lay in the fall 
and winter when egg prices are 
high At the same time, old hens 
are going through their (all molt 
and consuming 2S to 30 pounds of 
feed while producing no eggs.

In the spring, when old hens re
sume laying, egg prices are down, 
thus necessitating a 
very heavy layer 
to pay the SI.SO 
feed bill which was 
amassed during the 
winter months

Old hens may be 
sold at once or they 
may be culled indi
vidually as they go 
out of production. _
A w'eekly check of ~ 
the old hen flock will enable the 
poultryman to cull out the loafers.

If an old hen flock is maintained 
over the winter months, separate 
housing for pullets and old hens 
should be provided (or best man- 
agemp'’t ■«nd di'^rse control.

As another step in culling tlie 
poultry flock, old roosters also 
should be eliminated. They serve 
no useful purpose and eat lots of 
feed.

Some puUeta also may have to be 
culled if the flock is to be main
tained at the desired size for profit
able operation throughout the win
ter. In this case, only the best po
tential layers should be retained. A 

I good ready-to-lay pullet is one that 
I is smoothly feathered, plump in 
! body and carries richly pigmented 
I shanks.
, Pullets so developed can be 
' brought into 50 per cent egg produc- 
{ tion without crowding by the time 

they are six months old. Pullets, 
' however, never should be forced into 

high production during their first 
two months of laying.

the American .ui.i.ct, n.e î rst rauio 
designed and built expressly for use 
on farm tractors now is on the mar
ket.

The new radio, introduced by a 
Kansas City manufacturer, gives 
the farmer access during his work
ing hours in the field to whatever 
he desires in the way of entertain
ment, news reports, crop informa
tion and weather forecasts.

Equipped with a universal mount
ing this set is readily installed on 
any make or model (arm tractor. 
Cabinet and chassis are weather
proof and shockproof. Eight tubes, 
including two rectifiers, s superhet
erodyne circuit snd telescope an
tenna comprise the power unit.

Innovation for Farmers

Marking another step forward in 
the advancing standard of living

Eiiicient Fertilixer Use Boosts Yields
Good Soil Management 
Must Aid Plant Food

Every ton of fertilizer can be 
stretched or used more efnciently, 
boosting crop yields at the same 
time. Many farmers, says Middle 
West Soil Improvement committee, 
use fertilizer as a crutch. They try 
to make it substitute for good man
agement practices. They put plant 
food in the soil without making 
sure the plant can send out its roots 
to use it.

Pbrtilizer is essential in giving 
the soil plant nutrients to feed 
crops. Blit fertilizer can't do the 
whole job. It must be teamed with 
other practices that build and main
tain soil structure and keep the top 
soil “ nailed dowm.**

The soil needs good structure so 
roots can grow and reach out for 
plant food. Roots need air and wa
ter to live. When a soil is packed 
down and tight, there is no room (or 
the sir and water needed by roots 
and plants for high crop production.

The way to build soil structure is

Grand

at ddea
for all the family

Boots Made
1

to Order

Father titter, triend — genuine LoaferFor mother, father. si>ter, triend -  genuine Uafer 
Sox are perfect for loafing 'round the house, break- 
fast wear, after s day outdoors, for the college 
student, vacationing, traveling, etc. They re t e 
most comfortable slin-ons ever de
signed! Downy-sofi pure wool 
and padded soles of glove leather 
snug the feet from ankle to t^ - 
Besudful colors in all si/es for 
men, women, and children.

$09

t l . - . '

M M i w n R i ' ' '  -Mm
Keys Men’s Wear

116 W. Main

to grow legumes and grasses regu
larly in the rotation. These legumes 
make a thick layer of good soil.

YOU CAN

S-T-R-E-T-C-H
YOUR

stands isn't the whole story "either. 
All these crops can’t be cut for hay 
or graze close and still be expected 
to build the soil. At least a part of 
these crops must be turned back to 
the soil.

They add organic matter. Such soil 
has plenty of air space. Water soaks 
in quickly and more of it is held.

Weak, scattered stands of legumes 
won’t build soil structure. For 
strong, leafy stands and vigorous 
roots, the legumes need phosphate 
and potash that can be added in 
commercial fertilizer. Getting thick

Benzene Hexachloride 
Will Check Hog Mange

If hogs stand around and rub in
stead of eating, they may have a 
touch of mange. Benzene hexa
chloride has been found to be more 
effective than lime sulphur. Ben
zene hexachloride should be applied 
when temperatures are up around 
75 degrees, using one pound of SO 
per cent powder to four gallons of 
water. It is important to see that 
the animal is completely covered. 
Including the inside of the ears

For Sale—New shipment of sales 
pads St the News office at Hope.

W e  have secured the 

services of Louis M aul

din expert boot maker. 

A ll material and work

manship guaranteed.

Beimie’s Boot & 
Shoe Shop

Artesia I W.Maio Artesia

i
Ckssille Robes

Worwi wviort ctw 
rsMIo Rdbos Thock- 
ty c o v f d  w i t h  
b o  b y  chorwIHrYQ 
M o n y  ftylot Bett
ed woista A I

Royon  S o lin  Rob«

$990

Royon sotin robes. Fit
ted or straight waists 
ted or straight woitt 
sizes

Dressy

Blo iss

$2 ’ 8

Tailored

Slack
$39 8

*  Zipper bock for perfect 
fit. Three ply strutter 
cloth. Really tit. All 
sizes.

Frilly d r e s s y  
blouse of R ov - 
on Crepe Loce 
or em broldcfv 
t r i m .  Long 
t i e e v e e .  AH 
tizes.

The New

Look Skirt
Fine Gabordine er 
strutter w e o V a 
akirta Zipper clot- 
ina  A ll «i:es oryi 
colons

n tf " A .  M ,,-.
Artesia

SHI- im - I wn— HOM.

FIASINITIOilBimiOFROSWEll
H OS well. New Mexico

Sfrvinj: SonllicHHtern New IMexit st Sinre-

sine lunrom w  iMM-eeii .QW I

E. B. BULLOCK & SONS
FEED

ffianckO )
* F FI-DS

On the Corner 36 Years Artesia. New Mexico
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Homemade Presents 
Are Sure to Please 
Discriminating Friends

A DAT or two or threo apent in 
th« kitchen instead of out among 
Christmas crowds will yield several 
lovely as well as edible presents to 
glvo your closest friends.

Most people arc so busy around 
the holidays, not only with shopping 

but with enter
taining that food 
presents will be 
really w e lcom e. 
Think how nice it 
is to receive some 
colorful jelly to 
serve with Christ
mas dinner or a 

homemade coffee cake done up in 
gala wrappings!

Make a gift list of food presents, 
then bring out the recipes and de
cide just how much of each to make. 
Wrap prettily and deliver just as 
you would other presents. Keep a 
few extra boxes of food gifts to give 
just in case someone you’d forgot
ten drops in unexpectedly.

If you put up a lot of jellies, jams 
and preserves during the summer, 
bring these out and wrap in gay 
paper and tie with fancy bows. 
Even one jar makes a peffectly de
lightful present.

For more elaborate presents you 
might want to give several jars on 
a tray that may be used for relishes 
or sandwiches.

• • • .
JUST IN CASE you do not have 

enough jars of jelly from summer, 
here are some recipes to replenish 
the supply.

Cranberry Jam 
(Makes IS S-oiince glasses)
7 cups prepared fmit 
S cups sugar 
S cups light com syrap 
1 box powdered fmit pectin

To prepare fruit, add four cups 
Irater to about three and one-fourth 
pounds of fully ripe cranberries. 
Bring to a boil and simmer, cov
ered, for 10 minutes. Sieve pulp to 
remove seeds, if desired. (For 
spiced cranberry jam, simmer fruit 
with one-half teaspoon ground 
cloves and one teaspoon cinnamon

Presents made in your kitchen 
reflect your interest and thought
fulness to the recipient of the gift, 
especially if you give gay and col
orful jars of jellies and other 
canned goods. Use some of the 
stock you put up this summer for 
glfU.

or one and one-half teaspoons of any 
desired.combination of spices.)

Measure sugar and corn syrup 
into a dry bowl and set aside until 
needed. Measure prepared fruit in
to a five to six quart kettle Ailing 
up the last cup or fraction of cup 
with water if necessary. Place over

reduce

hottest Are. Add 
j ) o w d e r e d  fruit 

pectin, mix well, 
and continue stir
ring until mixture 
comes to a hard 
boil. Pour in sugar 
and syrup at once, 
stirring constantly 
foaming, one-fourth teaspoon butter 
may be added.) Continue stirring, 
bring to a full, rolling boU and boil 
hard one minute.

Remove from Are, skim, pour 
quickly. Paraffin hot jam at onco.

Aprieot Jam 
1 pound dried aprieots 

m  oops sugar 
1 eap seedless raisins 

H  enp water In whlek apricots 
srere soaked *

1 orange
Wash apricots and soak in water 

enough to cover for one hour. Slice 
oranga Ane and cut each slice in 
Ane pieces. Mix all IngredienU to
gether.

Cook slowly until thickened. Fill 
jelly glasses and seal.ivith paraffin 
at once.

rear and Apple Oonserve 
t  hard pears 
• tart apples

LTNN CHAMBERS’ MENU

Pot Roast with Potato Pancakes 
Apple Sauce Green Beans

Pineapple-Cabbage Slaw 
Rolls Beverage

Orange Tapioca Pudding 
Cookies

m  lemons^
H pound jpreserved ginger 
Vi pint water 

Sugar
Pare, quarter and core pears. 

Pare apples, core and cut cross
wise into one-half-inch slices. Grate 
rind of lemons and add juice to the 
water. Cut ginger in small pieces. 
For every pound of fruit allow one 
pound of sugar. Boil sugar and wa
ter to a syrup, then add remaining 
ingredients and boil 45 minutes or 
until thick and clear. Place in

This Christmas tree coffee cake 
will make a welcome present for 
neighbors or close friends, be
cause it’s good to eat as well as 
very festive appearing. To make 
it, use a yeast dough recipe given 
la the column aad decorate with 
candied red aad green cherries te 
give the effect s( lights.

sterilized cans or jars and aeal at 
once.

Christmas Tree Coffee Cake 
(Makes 1 tree cake)

1 cup ready-to-eat bran 
1 cup scalded milk 

V4 cup shortening 
V4 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 cake compressed yeast or .
1 package granular yeast 
1 egg, well beaten 

2V« cup sifted dour
Combine bran, milk, shortening, 

sugar and salt. Stir until shorten
ing is melted, then cool to luke
warm. Soften yeast in this mixture. 
Add egg. Stir in ffour to make a 
soft dough; cover. Let stand ten 
minutes. Knead on lightly Aoured 
surface. Place in a greased bowl. 
Cover and let rise in a warm place 
until doubled in bulk. Ptinch down.

Form dough into a long rope or' 
roll about one inch thick; swirl back 
and forth on a 
cookie sheet in 
shape of a pine 
tree, reserving a 
small portion of 
the dough to use 
for the trunk of 
the tree. Cover 
and let rise until 
doubled in bulk.
Bake in a moderate (375-degree) 
oven for about 25 minutes. When 
cool, frost with' uncooked icing 
(made out of powdered sugar and 
a little milk) and decorate with can
died cherries to represent lights 
on a tree.

• • •

HERE IS an excellent fruit bread 
to have on hand for the holidays 
because it will keep fresh for weeks' 
it kept wrapped in waxed paper 
and placed in a tin. Slice it ^ in  
and use for sandwiches. It makes 
a lovely gift.

Fmit Bread 
(Makes S loaves)

U eggs 
S caps sngar
C cops door
S tablespeoos baking powder 
t  enps shopped seedless raisins 
S enps ehopped watants 
1 cap ehopped, eandled orange 

peel
Beat the eggs and sugar together 

for 10 minutes on an electric mixer. 
(Hand beating will take an hour so 
you’U have to enlist help from the 
youngstersi) Fold in the ffour and 
baking powder which have been sift
ed together. Add the fruits, mixed 
and Aoured with a bit of extra ffour. 
Bake in greased loaf pans In a slow 
(325-degree) oven for one hour.

This Is a nice bread for a -g ift  
It’s rich and has a distinctive Aavor 
because of the walnuts. Serve it for 
sandwiches when en terta in in g , 
rather than for a meat

hr W m i raai

Wood Rocker Is an Amusing Toy

*^HIS 22-inch copy of an old-fash- 
^ ioned rocker will make any lit

tle girl happy. Many of the orig
inals are now being used to hold 
dreplace logs. Full size patterns

FrfffK
CffJilornia Dat«s

FALM IXnrNTD
6^ Juiy Juth

lUtm at
•Mfui •>»••> IQ  L d l N ET• ♦^.so
^  NWAIO IN u. a  A

WlnlM»l« tu tU
i4fft Bfftnuf mabawtu*

ZAIAV DATS 6AR0CNS.

simplify making. Materials speci- 
Aed are obtainable at any lumber 
yard. Merely trace the pattern on 
wood, saw and assemble. No spe
cial tools or skills are required. 

• • •
Send SSe for Colonial Cradle Pattern 

No. M to Eail-BUd Pattern Company. 
Dept W, PlcaiantviUe. N. Y.

M EA P^O IP  M IS E R )'?
S oothes 

iRRiTATeO 
MEMBRANES...

*

ON(X)R<S
STUFfY

Q uick relief w ith
M E N T H O L A T U M
Don’t give in to bead-cold 
misery—gel M*n$holstmm. Feel 
Mentholatuna’f famous combi- 
nation of menthol, camphor 
and other fast-acting ingredi- 
ena help thin out thick mucus, 
lessen congestion and swelling, 
soothe smarting nostrils. Soon 
soreness cases up, head starts 
to clear, yo« can breath* agaim 

I comjort. 35i and 75*.

PROVE

GAMa MIIDNESS
IN YOUR ‘‘T-ZONE'’!

Ma k e  the Camel 30-day mildness 
test—and see how mild s  ciga- 

rene can be! When hundreds o f men 
and women made this same test—smok
ing Camels exclusively for 30 days—an 
average o f one to two packs a d a y -  
noted throat specialists who examined 
the throats o f these smokers every week 
(a total o f 2470 examinations) reported

NO THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS!

%

Y - P H Q S
Gives you more pounds of high quality nutri
tional phosphorus for your mineral dollar.

10% PHOSPHORUS
and these essential elements:

0  CALC IUM  0  ZINC 0  POTASSIUM
0  SODIUM 0  COPPER ^  M A N B A N IS I 
^  C H LO a iN I ^  IRON ^  CORALT

•  STA IIL IZ ID  IODINE

HY - PHOS is weather - proofed to resist 
wests from blowing and washing.

CUSTOM MADE FOR RANGE REQUIREMENTS

O R D ER  HY-PHOS RO W f

too l B g >  _

y - P H t f★  *
' i

•2f:

fOI RIVER ROAO. SIOUX CITY, lA. 241f  *'N*' STREET. OMAHA. NER.

Wi’n peiitiif fffil priM 4 «  wi Imm Im . Ill paint 
pbci ■  nrti to In aG ffHi ti. ship a i ptay. UTt M li
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LANDSUN THEATER
SLN — M O N —T IE S

Wallace Beery Jane Powell 
“ A Date With Judy” -

OCOTILLO THEATER
SU N -M O N -TT E S

Gene Autry Smiley Burnette
“ Colorado Sunset”

Penast'o Vallt^Y y>eivs 
and Hope Press

Entered 'as second class matter 
Feb 22. 1921) at the Post Office at 
Hope, N Mcx. under the Act of 
h'ai. 3. 1879
Advertising Rates 3Se per col. inch 
Subacription.s $2 SO per year

W. E ROOD, Publisher

Liifle Sam Says

The yean  fly by quirkly and before 
you know it the little **t< .tidier”  ia readr 
for  the bia deeiaioa. should he, can he 
go  to coUeiieT Tom orrow's problema will 
M  so much easier to face if  you gel the 
habit o f  regular tarings today. The safe, 
sure and roavenieni way to save u  to 
buy L'. S. Saringa Bonds on the auto- 
Baatic Payroll Savings Plan where yon 
work. Or, i f  self .em ployed, use the 
Bond.a.Month Plan at your bank. Every 
S3 put into L'. $. Savings Rtinds today 
will return you St in ten yean.

VJt. Trsasitrs Oeas't •>*<•<

Artesia Credit Bureau
DAILY CO.MMERCIAL 

REPORTS AM) 
CREDITINFOR.MATION

Office 307 1.2 Main Si. 
Phone 37

ARTESIA, NEVh MEX.

!  II. W. C R O tC II, I). O.

1208 W. Main 
* Phone 77 I J A r t e s i a

YOUR EYESDrs. Stone & Stone
Artesia, New Mexico

Artesia Mattress Co.
.SMITH KKOS., Props.

C. \  Smtih & H. P. Smith

For the BEST M al- 
tresA Made —
SEE L’S —We Sell ’ EmArtesia

Give a chair for Xmas
Ole have just received a new shipment. * 

Come in and look them over.

ARTESIA FURNITURE CO.
Ed. Havins and C. (a. Sherwood. Props. 

203*205 W'. M ain , Artesia

Christmas Gifts
W e  have kodaks, Films, personal 

personal greeting cards and many other 

articles suitable For Christmas.

Leone’ s Studio Artesia

COATES GARAGE 
J. E. Potter, Prop.

Gas, O il, Batteries, Tires and Tubes

Calling All Car Owners !
Before Starting on a Trip 

Change to Phillips ‘ ^66”  
Premium Oil. It Cleans 
Your Motor as it 
Lubricates.

Bolton Oil Company
« ArteniaDistributors of Phillip’s **66”  Products

Christmas will Soon be Here
Let us help you select your Christmas 
Gifts. We have a large stock to se
lect from. Make this store your shop
ping center.

L. P. Evans StoreArtesia, New Mexico
Have Your Car Overhauled Now 
by Experienced Workmen

HART MOTOR CO.
I -207 W. Texas, Artetla Phone 237W

Christmas Shoppers
Are urged to use our 
Lay-Away Plan

JENSEN & SON
JEWELERS

Artesia New Mexico

Advertising is a Good Investment

f
Do Your Christmas Shopping
at the Irby Drug Store. Our stock is 
complete with Christmas Gifts. We 
have the finest store in New Mexico

IRBY Drug StoreThe Drug Store in the Carper Bldg. .
Choose That Christmas Gift
From our Stock oF Furniture, Radios, W ash 

ing Machines, Lamps, etc.

KEY FURNITURE CO.
Your Key to Better Furniture Buys 

412 W. Texas Ariesia Phone 241j

. W B - w i|IW« >HpH- ■ m u - WMw

Bank with a Bank you can Bank On
You will • find the goinfi easier 

with yot|r arcount in theV First National Bank
Artesia, «-

sNOt

New Mexico.
•wa«

F. L. WILSON
Purina Feeds and Baby Chicks 

Sherwiii-Williams Paints

1 1 1  S . 2nd St. Artesia


